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Police Deicenii On Sidney T©- Check Cars
Donald Paterson, of Saanichton, is seen sur­
rounded by police as he reaches the end of the line. 
H:s English car has been examined, started, stopped 
and tested. At this point he is receiving a final word 
of advice as he prepares to drive away.
Sidney rural.mail 
couyicr, Walter S. 
Villers accepts his 
license from Const. 
J. 0. O'Neil as he 
also completes the 
course. Mr. Vil­
lers came through 
with flying colors 
in; his hard-work­




Cars km Checkeil Is
By.JIM.GILL.' ’ •;
Sidney was no place for a smash 
and grab on Friday last week. The 
streets were filled with Mounties as 
the R.G.M.P. staged a vehicle check 
/in, the village community.
Six police officers descended on 
Third St. While one officer directed 
traffic off Beacon Ave. into ; the 
southern end of Third St., his five 
colleagues carried out a careful 
yisual check of each vehicle.
The police reported later that of 
250. vehicles; checked only 62 faults 
were found. Where any fault was re-
/n/ureci
■Ctitlcalf
■ M. O. Goodmansoii, of Brentwood
; is-making progr^s teat-is reperted-? 
to be still in critical condition in St. 
Joseph^s Hospital.
. Former secretary of the; Central 
. Saanichy Chamber ; of s Commerce■
andawellknowiiresidentofthe- 
mimicipalUy, Mr, Goodmanson was 
injured in: a motor accident last 
week on Patincia Bay Highway. ;
Suffering multiple injuries, Mr.^ 
Goodmanson was on the clanger 
list for several days.
Section Gompleted
Section of; Lands End Ptoad be­
tween West Saanich Road and Chalet 
Road; has been completed by crews 
of the provincial highways depart­
ment..;.;"'
The work is part of" the depart-' 
nient’s project to provide an ade­
quate road around: the north end of 
the Peninsula as a scenic drive,.
ported the police issued a ticket in­
structing the owner to have it cor­
rected within 48 hours.
There were also six charges issu­
ed. Five were expired drivers' licen- 
and one was a defective vehicle. 
The police said that the most usual 
faults were defective headlights or 
tail-lights, brakes and mufflers; This 
inspection is an; annual routine put 
on by members; of - the highway 
patrol....
The Review^ sent a m an with his 
car through the check-up laiie and 
here is His experience. - v ;
The check itself was divided into 
three:stages, with ,one"constable; in 
charge of; each .The first; man check­
ed drivers’ licences^: insurance cards' 
;and ;registrations,i;as; ;-well;:as lights,' 
;horn and yrindsHield; Wipers:;; 
issued a- forru' with these categories 
clicked 'which; were"; tali^^ 
next officer.
-The second man checked steering, 
brakes:
brake.
; officer placed the “Check^
ed by R.C.M.P.’rsUcker-on'the side 
vyiridow, and if there were any faults 
listed; he issued a slip of pdper to be 
turned in when the defect was cor- 
rected,; This writer had a btirnt-out 
licence plate light, which had to be 
corrected within :48 hours. This is a 
very short time to get cars repaired, 
considering that it’ was over The 
week-end when parts dealers and re- 
prdr shops are closed, but fortunnte- 
'ly the lamp was very easily re­
placed.: ' y. '
No doiibt come people were incon­
venienced by the waiting in line for 
- the compulsory check, for it took 10 
to 15 minutes. However, the attitude 
of the R.C.M.P. officers was most 
cordial, and their check will defin­






Capital City Yacht Club will hold 
the annual fleet captain's cruise on 
Augirst 5 and 6.
Yachts will meet in Montague Har­
bor at the Marine Park on Saturday 
afternoon. Fleet Captain Futcher 
has arranged a salmon barbecue and 
festivities around the campfire for 
the evening.
I On Sunday the cruise will continue 
I around Salt Spring Island, stopping 
; for lunch and a swim at Tent Island 
Marine Park.
—Profesf Meefing
Survey of (he tTausportation needs of the Gulf Islands 
will be undertaken by the B.C. Toll Authority. Promise of 
this investigation was given to a public meeting on Galiano 
Island on Sunday by Recreation Minister Earle C. West- 
wood.
Residents of four Gulf Islands e.xpressed a strong plea 
to the provincial .government for assistance in mamtain- 
ing a link with the mainland. The mass meeting brought 
the largest gathering in I'ecent island history \vhen resi­
dents protested the withdrawal of the Island Princess 
from the Islands-Steveston service. Speakers were unan­
imous in describing the threatened withdrawal of service 
as a blow against the economy of the islands.:
Islands represented at the meeting
Operation of the provincial ferry 
service between Swartz Bay and 
Tsawwassen will be featured in a 
specially prepared movie on CHEK 
TV on Monday evehihg, Aug. 7.
The program will depict the vari­
ous operations of the ferry and there 
will be a number of islanders on 
hand to question Highways Minister 
P. 'A. Gaglardi concerning its oper- 
: atioiH ;
were Galiano, Mayne, Pender and 
Saturna. Representative groups of 
the ratepayers and residents of each 
spoke to the subject of, transporta­
tion.-... f.-
PETITION PREMIER
Residents and property owners of 
Saturna Island are most anxious 
that the provincial governirient mairi-
JOEBILGERI
; Well known;:dairyrnan' of Sidney;- 
Joe Bilgeri has retired. He and Mrs. 
Bilgeri -are lea'nng for a; holiday iii 
;Edrnontqn£and bn' their- returii will 
enjoy a leisurely life in Sidney.
' The business,'previbusly knovvh as 
Joe’s ipairy, : has been (taken over by 
Stan /‘and "Don; W^atling ' arid' will 'He: 
bperated under ivtHe name (of Sidney 
Dairy. ; Don; Watling, has been asso-: 
ciated; with Mr: Bilgerh in to 
diS;tributing /business , for a number 
of years. His father is a prominent 
Sidney grocer.
Mr. Bilgeri came to Saanichton? 
from his native Switzerland follow­
ing, the First World War. He was 
engaged in the.dairy business there 
and subsequently moved to - Sidney 
where he continued milk distribution. 
He has long been active in many dif­
ferent community enterprises and 
served two terms as a member of 
Sidney village council. A lifelong 
Liberal, he has taken a keen inlerest. 





Veteran of three .service,s, the new 
commanding officer of VU ,T! Naval 
Squadron at. Patricia Bay i,s .serving 
witli hi,s final choice; Licnt.-Cbiinh, 
S, IS.: Soward started ' out with the 
H..C.A.F, In l!)4:i he graduated a.s a 
pilot and promptly transferred to tlie 
Royal Navy In tluit capacity. Not 
long nfterwnrd.Yhe had mnde an* 
'other move, this lime to tlie Royal 
.Cimadiim-Navy,./;,; ?;.; ::
;; Since I lint lime ilie naval pilot lues 
wrved';\vi(li.4.he R.C.N.
Thc ncw fiqnndron coinmnpder i(i ti 
iiulive of, Vaitooiiver, .where lie at- 
leiuled Queen Mary's .school on Uiii- 
veralty,. Hill.:
:;? Lieut.'Coiv)itv Stiward has consider- 
f(hle exjiericnce of carriers, having 
served in H.M.S, Warrior, H'.M.C.S. 
Magnificmit /arid H.M.C.S, nomiveiT 
tore..
Latler.ly he,, has, served n.shnre, 
partly? at Nova Scotia’.s Slietirwnter 
and in Ottawa as a?.staff officer.
Tlie , new - comnu'inding ofiicer, nr- 
rived hero on July 'M/wltli hia wife 
„ui)d three child,ren/ ; It is Mu.' first 
lime he has been Htailoned in his 
native itrovince aiifl he ia very Itaiipy 
TO be )'e,>-1(10111. ill ilu:-; West .Snank'h
Road liomo maintained for the com­
manding offic(!r.
The naval squadron at Patricia 
;Bay reprusents^a cdntinuity of oiier- 
alion of ,; the airport ns a military 
field. During the war bntli R.C.A.F. 
and R.A.F. unit.s were stationed 
here, After the war the air force 
withdrew, rolnining only a marine 
unit. Tlie «nv.v theii c.'ime in; to re­
verse tli0:'roIe,S; and operate an: air' 
uinii.;' '"'.?,:?
Tlie sqniKlrnij prevIdes 'TacilitieK; 
for the naval, fleet, in its role of util- 
it.y squadron, Operated out of .Patri­
cia Buy are Til,'! jets, helicopters and 
'l’ra(!k(,‘r,Sv Tlie planoK are employed 
in tracking, ea 11 lira lion, comiinmica- 
liorts and ..lioarcli and, itkcuc oper- 
"Otioi'is.'
The local ,s(|uadroii also provide.^ 
aircraft, for proficiency flying for 
offieor.s Ihroughont this coiniviand.
, 'Die navy; unit li,ns , gradually he- 
come integrated into the life of tlie 
(;nmmunlly. Owing to the .sliort per• 
iod of .'••.ervici' enjoyed on I,lie eoa.'it. 
I'l.V ino.'il, Tif 1 t.'-i l ie r.sonhid, I he,so ink- 
iisg niU't .in c<'imin,(,mity ac!ivitii''s are 
iisiKiliy pr),stfd awa.v when lliey are 
theiooghly familiar with Ihe area,;
Edmiiiiil lliiy of Cypress Itoad 
Deep Cove, has long lu-eii a siie- 
ee.s.sliil pouitryiiiiiu. Non lie .s an 
expert on quail as well.
Driving along (lie haril siirfaeei) 
highway jd I.and’s Kiul, Mr, Hay 
was oliHged to stop Ids ear while 
si.\ mother quutreoiivoyed no less 
than ,').Vhaliy quail aeross tlie road. 
As soon ns |he,v reaehed the oilier 
side, the whole floclt reltirned 
slowly to (he side from whieli (liey 
had started, so Mr, Day had plenty 
of opiimriunliy to eouut (hem.
The hahy quail ware all ahout 
I'i! Inelies high, he repiirled. Mr: 
Hoy ohuei'ved 110 fill her hirds. a 
fact which pii/.leiMilm somewhat,
;; Active /force: in;/ Sanwha for to 
pastmany, -monthski Mrs. Norma 
^alev;/ has/;;resigned:k.On;;N^ 
evening Mrs. . Sealey. submitted her 
resignation, explain^ that her do- 
mektic:; r^pq^biji|j^;,a^ pr^ihit- 
iye: of' hei-; spending;'the? time 'neededi 
for: furthering the^aims (of the/com- 
munitj'"'hall,group.;'.;y- I;;.,;/,.'
Mrs. Sealey has served enthusi- 
;astically: as ; chairman:of the Vways 
and means cornmittee. She has been 
responsible; for a; number of pro­
jects; to raise money for the associ­
ation and much; of (the preparation 
for Sidney Day rested on her shoiil- 
dei-s'.;.':.:?
On withdrawing from the .associ­
ation, Mrs. Sealey emphasized that 
the major problem facing Sanscha 
wras that of gaining .sufficient inter­
est from the community in general. 
With a greater co-operation from the 
general public,. she said, the .associ­
ation would face no difficulties.
(Mrs. Sealey extended her view to 
cover Sidney Day. She has experi­
enced nothing but the ultimate co­
operation from everyone concerned 
with Sidney Day, she reports, but 
de.spitc the vast preparations, the 
event had failed to achieve the dc- 
.sired results for the lack of atlend- 
anco. .
NOT FAR AWAV
The retiring chairman will not be 
far nw.ay from the problems of 
Saasclia. Her hu.sbaiul, E. M. Sealey, 
an instructor, with Victoria Flying 
Club, i,s(a director of San.scha; and 
serve.s n.s memhor-sliip chhirmah,
Mrs, Sealey rticniled the wide co- 
oiierntion .“r-lie laid received from 
many outside sourcet: wliile prepur-
ing for; Sidney" Day this year. Seek­
ing to emphasize’a(SbuthSeas(flayqr;? 
she CoihmuniCatedlwifcFvaribus eihk 
bassies of sbutorritouhtries: (Among 
Ahem was Cuba; She received from
tain a direct ferry connection from 
the Gulf Islands to the B.C. main­
land.? '.(?((?('';'?"':;(;(??; ?"?(;
At ah enthusiastic meeting at Sa­
turna on/Suhdaylastk some 82 resi-? 




To: jThe; Honorable W. A; C? Bemiett: 
(Rremier of Bi-itish Columbia.
: : We, to undersighed residents aiid? 
property/ owners of Saturna Island^ 
.reejuest; that/yqur/‘governnient(: take? 
;wbatever:stei;)s / that (are: necessary??
to maintain a direct connection with
iPp^rs arid (/puhlicity/Hiem^ 
south ( vQiich: she soughtk'hut also 
many booklets and ?wooderi novelties 
'from Cuba.
( She .Will now retire’^^t^ her? horne, 
husband, two children and bagpipes. 
Of ( the entire domestic scene,? the 
bagpipes are the oldest. They play­
ed lustily (in the Relief? of Lucikriow; 
in . India ( duririg ( the : upheavals of 
1857-58:; Mrs. Sealey is one of? the 
few residents of Sidney who can 
claim the-distinctibn of authoritative 
tuition in the?playing of the bagpipes. 
In 19,5.8 and to year?follovung, Mrs. 
Sealey ; studied; the Scottish instru­
ment in Edinburgh(under the(guid­
ance of Major Ross?: ( ( ?
The retiring Sanscha director has 
a long; tradition of community ser­
vice. She i.s Hit- greatrgranddaughter 
of William Thomson, first permnnerit 
wliite settler of the district.
rririirilrind for ireigit^ps^^i^i 
s or me ami cars such as is now provided by
the rilslarid Princess”;??:
The matter was brought to a head 
by the recent decisiciri of operators 
of :lslarid| Princess to suspend ((the 
ferry service (linking: the; jslahds?;to: 
Sidney and Steyestpn.?; This ; service 
will be terminated in a month’s; time. 
The provincial cabinet recently de­
cided to purchase another ferry com­
pany which serves the isL-inds 
through , Swartz Bay but does not 
connect W'ith ?the /mainland. ;?? ; /
The meeting named Dr. H.: d:: 
Earner to the chair and Mrs. J: 
Pattison as secretai'y. ?
Purpose of the gathering 'was to? ; 
firM an independent expression of : 
opinion regarding the seyerence . of 
the link witli Vancouver from the ( 
islanders and others affected.? (‘ 
Opening the debate,; Ronald Thom-( 
son spoke for the commuters’group : 
City clerk of .Vancouver,(Mr : Thomp- : 
son: is among? those (whp regularly?; ? 
travel; betweeri Vancouver; and' the 
islands: - Tlie loss( of ;the(link(affects:(? 
all regular travellers,(summer(and (?
he?;asserted;: Marik:of(those'(( 
travellers ultimately plan to liveperi?' 
manently bn the islands, suggested ,; 
the Vancouver; official,(/;These resi:( : 
derits would face a dariger?of damk. 
age to their properties; frbrii vantialj: .( 
ism and from; storm;/he siiggested in???? 
:the;everit of a cbmpilete/loss ^of direct?: ( 
communication.
CURTAILMENT
Speaking: for. the; operators of the - 
Island Princess, Capt. I. G. Den- 
roche, explained that the service 
would be curtailed in Septerriber. 
Any action which residents or the 
government might take to maintain 
,the. service would have to be final­
ized by August io in order to avoid 
a break in ; the service, explained 
Capt. Denroche. Otherwise it would 
be; too latejtobe'effecti'vei he?:addedi((( 
Galiano Chamber of Commerce re­
ported that ?if(?\vak('lV(I(per(?cent:l^
(hind ?the?meetirig;(;Thrbugh?S. S. 
dell, the; chamber ?asked?the (provin?-;?
cial government To? give ;?very; careY: 
ful consideration ;tb(ariy( request the ? 
meeting miaht make.^ ? : ? '(g ( e.
/ .WithdraWai of; the direct link with 
i'.'''('(ConUnutHi',;on';.Page;;Tett?;
Victoria contractors, E. J, Hunter 
and Sons, Ltd., have been succe.ssful
Poses New Problems Here
Manner of providing increased the cost, but would provide nniplo 




.Second niinunl riiiiimcr picnic of 
fonmn’' re,si(Ieiit.'i of Priiun*? Riii'icrt 
and nortlK'riv B.C, will he hidd on 
the grounds of Codnrwood Moli.'l on 
Sunday, Ant!, 11!, f?rom 1 io 5 p.m, 
I.ciri- .Vcor the event, wliich wa,':! spon­
sored by D( (r. Jri'iziTell, operator of 
the* auto court, atlraeted, npprfwlm- 
att'Sy ;!((!> visitors and it provivd naisl 
I enjoyahle,’,, Thi?,i year Mr. P'rizr.cll 
( anticipates an fillei'idniK'e in Hu- vi- 
1 tinlly.of'WO, ' ?
LITTLE ■'LEAGUE: 
REACHES' END, k? 
OF?( SEASON
COM parable:,'VES
Sidney All-Star,sdefoated Triangle 
All'Slar.s in the ; second of Ihreo 
gnineH;' on TlinrKdny evoriiiig hiRl, 
week, when they played at Gold- 
.stream.
It was the .second eonferl Ix'lweon 
the two'Little Lengiie teams.. On the 
first ineeting Sidney lo,si out. In Uie 
Triangles,:
Final game between the two teams 
will he played ori Tluirsday evening 
(it tlie North Srianiclp War Momorlnl 
Park at (i.tIO p.m. : "
With; the end of the fieas'.on ap- 
proneliing the final haiashrdl: game, 
iicre v,'i]l ho played fill Sunday after­
noon at Stdne.v : when tlio A.N.A.'P, 
Draws will nieel(t!u: ,A.N.A.F. le,'mv 
from St(;v(.’,ston. The visiting team 
incliidcH sevi'cal .lapanesi- Itoys, Tin- 
I'llny will connnenee ,'it Ih.'iO p,m. ,
in for a lengthy/debate by Sidney 
council at its meeting on Tuesday 
evening, Aug. 1, There wn.s con,sid- 
eratilo diueiis.siori of the proposed 
widening of Beacon Ave, Ixitween 
Second and Tliird Sts,, to permit 
sncli parking, ('; ?„;::?;
At pre-sent it is pl.anneri io move 
the qnrh haek on llie north? sido ;of 
Beacon to seven feet from ilie prop- 
erlv lino to nerniit i.hl.s orirkimr.
j.s.n,;;;(,:?::(>ly , . ...... ..................
,,,-/purry , oiihim-h;* , miWHsiui ,111 nns;j 
,diiuric'i.""Ships oj’«:'r!sted?\'',v; Prcniler i 
'IV, A:, 0, .nc.'imeti. of the Provint/o'of I 
!?a ?!(;/() Ctili.mihia a;<d Ijy,, (.hnu/i'i-ci . 
'mvii r\ norrllin;' of the nc:;;:;],ii:k' 
iiig. St:*l(;’e|' \yaBliiftgtou' arc catr.V" | 
•iig'ia-iis* capiu/'ity .’('‘udf; lib, aailfram j 
I'aufouwr l.'‘.lan(!, r’rc.'amiaidy hath ! 
ferry , sytleins "are maldni;;' lois? of ', 
money tlmi rummer. ?!
. / Lest, week, this repartor; travelled 
i,„v O/fi Ur'S ii -jiatron 01 liover-
nor Rorellini; ami returned linmc on 
Premier ItcanctrR veatel.;: ?A emri- 
S'nriron i)f .the tw!,.,raym.;:: .is :ral.!,a/r
' Tl'ie caHjlioiiniflonracy' w.ia mndif
an': M.V, .Klickitat,? k,;aviaiL?Kiuv;ey ■m.:
a.m. . Ti'ic .chip, waa ,pcr!v..:[<,:i jjall 
full of'cafferiri depnrinre,' w?iii(:;')i 'was. 
riiarp .on time;. "' At .Friday 'diarhor
moT'C ears 'were ?emharluai: and at 
ureas Iriand .'i, capataty 1000 was 
' t('ikca {dK),ardy with; fieveral r m:;? left 
lo awnit arrival of tlie ,nest ship?;; ,. 
TAfH.K'LHHJ, IH'itNNL'Ll....
A miiit'i,' leiiaani/,iaiy .ui-
aidi/^, llio .vo'.'.;.';uil; was imfl.icr '.iufcrcia- 
.”'Khf.kil.at.~'.'T)ri,s vessoLia oi'a:vef 
,,21, m. the ,(World’s 'Ureaicai Ferry 
l-'lectf;;" Tfin fleet travchi'' l ? milhaa
smmm
y li t p iit l pa ng, 
Tlii.s would alJow:n seven-f(K>i side­
walk, Clndrman Dr. c; HP Hem- 
mings liroiight lip the questirm of 
whether seven feet is wide onotigli 
for It .sidewalk, w)if?ii (lie other side 
will be 12 feel. ( Also with angle 
parking, ears protrude over The curb 
about ,111.: inches.'
((It, vyaii fartlier suBgcsted that ,foinr 
feet could 1)0 taken off each side of 
the stre(,d. Tliis would almost double
At: Beacon 
Ave. Store
fTdiiey ? dt'taclimeot, TLC.M.P,; .P; 
iuvcml.igallng a;burglm’:y,? at iIib(Bea- 
,(:nn . Aye. .store of f.ah'd’,*.: .pay-less
jrfriAf'j’v
Commissioner A. A. Cormnek 
thought that;: seven feet(is^^ 
width j'or a sidewniki and Commis­
sioner .f.R. Bosher explained that 
tlie south side of the street Is busi­
est, nnyvyay.'riioeouncirplnns to go 
over the .situatioii carefully before 
.any? action? is'?taken', ?('('h'^('?''-■?(
'IIESIGMS?
in bidding on three schools in Saan­
ich School District/ ;
( The company has ( been awarded ? 
the contracts for extensions to Cor- 
doVn Bay, Beaver Lake and Brent­
wood schools. In two cases the con­
tract was gained because the firm 
was lowest bidder and in the third 
case lowest bidder, P. E. Deloume, 
failed to Kiibndt a bid bond and bis 
low bid was not nccepted,
Bids for Cordova Bgy school were 
pulilished in The Review last week.; 
Following are the figures received > 
by tlm school dislrlct nt tvv<> spocJbl, 
nieotirigs called for I,bo' purpose, of 
ripening tender.s.
HEAVER LAKE
^ Jlimler.? $20,5-17; ( Cook, ($20,fM(Hk 
Wlieaton, $21,1)00,
HRENTVVODI)
(( Hunter, $20,1110; (Dolritiirib k^^j^^ 
hend). $111,000:: Coolc. $20,f>iO;(Whoa- 
ton, $22,18!); M/&:a,. $22,053; Heath;?
$2;),))(i7,
IVD'TAVI.mi HDAD
? M,; Af G,,' $l3,a5lV: Hunter, :$!!),n75; 
Cook, $i;Ll)UI),7r); Wlllliims, Bray and 
Williams,' $15,370.'/?. ,?;' v;/,';"??'../;:?;
.SANSIIURY
Heath, Hunter,' $15,350*






/ (ini/K,!? carrying It.OOO.fKiri? proinemi'era 
.j avjrt 'mi'llirin'/vehich*!! .over,, nine 
|;!(;rry. rou'ltet'', '.f'feto ..w!*!; '(h.iVa'imJy
> i'l iTi'iT'k fm‘ mp.
! idlv' i'X'ni'tmlincr f'ii*.»;t l('» fshi''i' olrUiv* 
|: (;"j'}ii,ir-IRosellim ;iiml bciler. |ila
i-PL and" O’/iv
, Rrcnkfn!',| v/u.:, of'„ u prune 
;j.t'itH'efssily" at.,7 a,,i'n;,';,The''('"Offee, rimlji
(''?,.V,Ciudbnjcri an jmcc'.Three
(;imir,man of' the hnlldiiig: commit- 
t(.i(f ; ,ai)d?, lnUerly:;|)an (,jnnnbgor(; of; 
.‘:’,';m,';(;'lm, Andrcn.-i J,S(,)an.lnis re.-ilfpiod,
'l?|f."vv.p!.*ri;i|(p/n 'wnff'ftet'epicd ?re|:r(:;t.?
T)')o,;l.iuil(ii.Mg :.\v|te fiircjhly. entered I fally;'hy'tlie di,r(;etoi’H:bf;tho e()pJimm 
on Sumlay - nigiit )t,y lirraking tlie j ily hall associationan 'Monday(evo- 
gliiss:;w|ndpW;Of the Ktore; (ipnr and | niiiR. Miu Boiis. North Saauich'biilld-
rrfif'WiKr O". ' In -lUfMf' (1>,v IruU-"'" »f|.,<' 1 livV"fAn*>•;/fO..h. ' 'dcvririt so-u’i'v
! I-' I ,. jii. Ar VV * * , 'M it t*
Ihievrs : entered (ihi:*;' Imilfling (mid 
I .•sl.i.ih;* a innni;u'ir, of (.’artiin.s of clgar- 
! eties valued . at nhuiit $10. gome 
j ('(amfiBe. v/as dfu'ie to;the4'ixlure!i tsiul 
I goods m the fitore, /
I i Alihoutih tl'iiErtehs .no mcimf* of'C!!?? 
I tahilf-hing tl'ie precise time of the 
I theft,,.it is known that it 'UHtk'iilnco 
j toinetli'iu' fietweeu 7 p.m;' on Hiuiday 
("and Monday mitniing, ' ;, '
hounh week after,wt}ek,,'to thri'dntiott 
of Ilia .voluntary efilce. , One; of ■ the 
inofit ;cr)ii3ci(>nlioa!: roemlitM-s of tl’ie
: The following is tlm inotenrologf-:; 
cal. I'ccord; for' the. week', ending'? July 
30, furnlishcd ■ liy ? the Dominion Tilx- ?' 
pqrinientnl Station! ‘ ■
,,sA.AN«:HTON?:(.k:,'.''k'k' 
Mrtximmri'(cm; < July 25-261' 
'Milllmiim; t(nm;?(,July;30) ?('■?,(( 
Mitiimmn?on(lho grriMi,;; 
:Prcc!pilntiriri( i incInnlV? (,:;„?;;:
' 'I ri n 1 (*) ('p i t' .11' i'r 'n'" (I 'O'l; h *■• r)'












SmiEchm rtircetaratri: .'his "departure ?i"Divlsiom '1"n»p?i'irimimt/of " trarwpoH; 
wa.'? marked Ijy a, Wiriun <‘''?’>rim<jiida- j foi tin- week emliug July 30!
(ion from his I'eVInw dlrecl.ors,?Of(iee 'Maxiinnm?'Semv' '(July 2.M 7!»,(i
nf'lmll 'manager him hmi im'derlnke'tv j Mirilmiim 'lorif.?'(July 3ftL'? ? ?'!('?’(((KIJ)'
,f'».V George! ' Rookt,:, prqvjnchll :i,civii 
'riervuni"' ?Wi'l,.!i,".' the,'?', department' '"’of 
edueatian. ' ?
'Meaiidpmperfitiirri?.,
'■ "!$) »..(.(;k.((.vk'v.:rm;lpUW3on,.’( . .
,:l!i6L'precipHalioir((inebeS);
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TRUSTEE INSPECTS 
BRENTWOOD SCHOOL 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Campbell and 
family, of Saturna Island, were Sid­
ney visitors on Monday. The former, 
a trustee of Gulf Islands School Dis­
trict, inspected the new Brentwood 
school and was much impressed. He 
reported a heavy flow of tourists to 
Saturna this summer.
More than half the human race 
wears cotton throughout the year.
THE TIME MACHINE
Wells Giles t® Screen at
Famous Victorian story of the fu­
ture will come to the screen in Sid­
ney ne.xt week with the story of H. G.
Wells’ Time Machine. It v/ill be 






Phone; GR 5-2012 —- Beacon Ave., Sidney
SIDNEY HARDWADE LTD.
2407 BEACON AVE. 
Your S20.000 “gOLDEN













$9.95 and $13.50 
WE STOCK 'DOGWOOD' PATTERN DINNERWARE





THUI^AY - FRIDAY - SAT^
and Saturday, August .3, 4, 5. Star­
red are Rod Taylor, Alan Young, 
Yvette Mimieu.x and Sebastian 
Cabot. The picture shows an Eng­
lishman who invents a machine 
which takes him into the future.
IN AND
roan own
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In Victorian England of 1889 the 
Time Traveler, played by Rod Tay­
lor, takes his daring fourth-dimen­
sional adventure through time, sur­
passing the speed of light and pro­
jecting audiences into the fantastic 
w'orld of the future.' When he first 
stops, moments later, two hours have 
passed. Another pull on the lever 
and it Is 1917, the period of World 
War I. He pushes on through time 
--1940, London being bombed during 
VVorld War 11—1966, when he barely 
escapes atomic attack. He races 
through an era of engulfment by 
lava, finally to emerge in what 
seems a veritable paradise in the 
year 802,701 A.D.
This is the land of the future, in­
habited by the blonde Eloi people 
and their deadly foes, the evil, half- 
man half-ape Morlocks. It is here 
that the Time Traveler has his 
most thrilling adventures with the 
lovely Weena (Yvette Mimieux) 
whom he saves from the hands of 
tlie Morlocks. This is the climax to 
the Time Traveler’s journey. 
ROOSEVELT STORY 
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day, Aug. 7, 8, 9, the treatre will 
present Sunrise at Campobello, fea­
turing Ralph Bellamy, Greer Gar- 
son, Hume Cronyn and Jean Hagen. 
The story covers 34 fateful months 
in the life of Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
played by Ralph Bellamy.
It begins at the Roosevelt summer 
home on Campobello Island, New 
Brunswick. The carefree family pic­
ture there became altered when 
Roosevelt becomes seriously ill with 
infantile paralysis. However, his re­
covery is speeded with dreams of 
great political achievements.
When Roosevelt has recovered suf­
ficiently he is moved to his house 
in New York: City. Here Roosevelt j 
experirnents in various business ven­
tures, but (his ultimate goal is to re- 
enter politics. His opportunity comes 
when A1 Smith asks Rooseyelt to be 
his nominator at: the 1924; Demo­
cratic ® convention.: Roosevelt: ac­
cepts but it means he had to take 
10 stepsgfrom his seat; ohvthe- plat- 
forhv at: the convention hall to the 
lectern^ ■ V These' steps! are of great- 
importance to Roosevelt 'because 
thhy would; bring him back; into the 
ppliticaLlimelighL/He; practices hard; 
and:succeeds'in‘makirig- the:steps. !; 
;g; The® Gem Theatre®will galso; pre­
sent a special matinee On Saturday,! 
Aug. 5, at® 1 p.m.®. The! Treasure 'of 
the !! GoldenCondor® willv® Cornel; 
Wilde and Constance Smith; It will 
he featiired with three cartoons.
Miss Edythe Smart, of Vancouver, 
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Wallace Smart, Harbour Road.
Mrs. J. Le Jeune has returned to 
her home on Fifth St., after being a 
patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
Miss Coral Lynne Bradford has re­
turned to Castlegar, B.C., after visit­
ing her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Pearson, Amelia Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Howard of 
Bakersfield, Calif., were visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Wakefield, Third St., over the week­
end. Mr. Howard is a consulting 
petroleum engineer and geologist.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Anderson, of 
Vancouver, were house guests this 
week at the home of Mr. and Mi's. 
W. J. Wakefield, Third St. While 
here they enjoyed the M.V. Motor 
Princess Gulf Islands cruise.
Mrs. E. Russell of Melbourne, 
Australia, was a recent guest at the 
homes of Mrs. M. Holmes and Mrs. 
A. McPhail, All Bay Road.
Bill and Jim Ilett, of Richmond, 
are visiting their grandparents, Mr. 
and Ml'S. E. R. Adams, Amelia Ave.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Wittrup, Fourth St., were 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Johnson and 
their son and daughter, Ross and 
Elaine of Smithers, B.C. Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson are former residents 
of Sidney. '
Mr. and Mrs. Blair Craigie, 
Brooks, Alta., accompanied by their 
two sons and niece. Miss Susan
two children, Karen and Keith, are 
guests of Mrs. Aikenhead’s mother, 
Mrs. A. Griffiths, Third St. 'They are 
also visitors at the home of her bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Gordon, Mainwaring Road., 
Misses Eileen Prettyman and Dor­
een Simpkins, of Toronto, were re­
cent guests of Miss Jean Griffiths, 
Third St.
Miss Susan Spooner returned to 
her home on Third St., after under­
going treatment at Rest Haven Hos­
pital.
After enjoying a holiday at Bar- 
kerville, near Quesnel, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. VV. Gardner and two daughters, 
Misses Joan and Joyce Gardner have 
returned to their home on Shoreacre 
; Road.
j Mrs. S. D. H. Pope returned to her 
I home on Aldous Terrace after being 
a patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Garman of 
Hollywood, Calif., were guests last 
week at the home of Mrs. H. J. Mc­
Intyre, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Guy Pearce, 
Tryon Road, have had as guests 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Weamer, also grand­
daughter, Debra, of Los Angeles.
'Miss Doreen Pope, public health 
nurse at Vernon, B.C., will arrive 
next week to spend her vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
D. H. Pope, Aldous Terrace.
As a sequel to the R.C.M.P. ve­
hicle check in Sidney on Friday , three 
drivers appeared before Magistrate 
D. G. Ashby on Saturday to face 
charges of driving without valid li­
cences. The three concerned were 
Frederick Starr, Sidney; John H. 
Harrison, Sidney; and William G. 
Dempsey, Victoria. They were each 
fined SIO and $2.50 costs.
William G. Rice, Chemainus, was 
fined $10 and $3.50 costs for being in 
possession of liquor on an Indian 
Reserve.
Annual picnic of the Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Organization of Sidney will 
be held on Monday, Aug. 7, at the 
Saanichton Experimental Farm. All 
who are in need of transportation are 
asked to contact R. Thompson at 
GR 5-1723.
Cars v/ill leave the K.P. Hall at 
11 a.m. Members are invited to 
bring a friend. They should also 
bring lunch and cup. Tea, coffee, 
milk and ice cream will be provided. 
There will he a program of games 
and valuable prizes will reward the 
winners. A full day of fun is plan­
ned.
William A. Pendray, Victoria, was 
charged with proceeding from a stop 
sign when unsafe and was fined .$20 
and $3.50 costs.
Leslie York, Shoal Harbour, was 
arraigned for being a minor in pos­
session of liquor. He was fined $50 
and $4 costs.
NOT PROFITABLE 
Inventor of the cotton gin, mech­
anical means of separating cotton 
from the seed was Eli Whitney, of 
Georgia. He made little money from 
bis invention, being engaged in a 
long series of lawsuits.
On June 30, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Thornton celebrated their 23th an-| 
niversary. Guests at the Thornton 
home at Deep Cove included Mrs. 
Thornton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mobey and Lawrence Mobey, of Vic­
toria, and Miss Sharon Nunn, of 
Lochside Drive, Sidney. Mr. Thorn­
ton is a native of Deep Cove.
Beverley Dear, of Sidney, only 
North Saanich contestant in the 
Junior Olympic events of the High­
land Games held at Victoria on 
Saturday, July 29 placed third in the 
intermediate high jump event. She 
cleared a height of four feet four 
inches.
Rhodes, were recent visitors at the 
home of Mrs. I. Bell, Third St.
Mr. and J'^rs. T. A. Aiers have left 
in their motor caravan for a long 
trip to the eastern provinces. 'They 
will spend part of their vacation at 
the summer home of their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Wiggs, of Montreal. During the ab­
sence of Mr. and Mrs. Aiers, their 
home will be occupied by Mrs. Hu­
bert Wilders.
A fareweir party was held last' 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
H. Mattock, Resthaven! Drive, in 
honor of Mrs. J. Pearson and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Johnson who left Mon­
day by plane for a European trip. 
Following the presentation; of gifts 
to the honored'guests, refreshments 
were servedVwhich included a beau­
tifully decorated cake centred with a 
miniature airplane. Guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. L® Hawkins® of Victoria; 
®Mrs® FI Rawcliffe, Maj. and Mrs. L.; 
B. .: Scardifield® Mrs.? Prior; ; and 
daughter, Mrs. N. Fzuch, of Cal- 
®gary ;® J. ®Pearsbn ®ahd spn® ®Master
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
RASPBERRY JAM-—-Malkin’s F’resh Pack.
■,®®24-oz. . tin!, ..._.49c.
CRABMEAT—Queen; Charlotte, fancy f/o’s -- -59c 
SLICED PEACHES—Royal City,
:' ® fancy, 15-pz® tins..../..-....„....:..2 for 43c 
TOMATO SOUP—-Aylmer’s, lO-oz. tihs— .4 for 49c
BMSMM MMVmrOME
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTA’VSSH
we;DELIVER; 
PHONE GR 3-2823








William Ciowper, 18th century poet, 
had the most mis-pronounced name 
of any figure in literature,: His name 
I is correctly pronounced “Cooper”.. ^
:®;!®!:®(®®''®
® V A bop-yoyage; party;was® giyen^in® 
honoi: of Mrs..; C. Johnson, Wednes­
day evening by; her sister in Victoria. 
Games®were played, gifts presented; 
! and refreshments/served. ;;;; ®®;
: Mrs. ; G.®Charlesworth®! Dencross 
Terrace; -Mrs.; J.; Pearson, Amelia! 
Ave®, arid Mr® and Mrs. C. Johnson, 
Fourtli Rt,, /are among: those! who 
left by plane Monday for the British 
Isles and European countries.
Mrs. W, Hodgins of Nelson, B/C., 
is a guest at the home of her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
y. Pease, Amity Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pedlow, Queens 
Aye., have had as guests, Mrs. Ped- 
low’s brother; and sister-in-law, Rev.
Ltd.
Try our fresh cakes and 




The Gulf Islands 
— GANGES, B.C. — 
Phone 117
THEATRE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.59 and 9.00 P.M.
SPECIAL MATINEE — Saturday, 
August 5, 1 p.m. “THE TREAS­
URE OF THE GOLDEN CON­
DOR”, with Cornel Wilde and 
Constance Smith . . . also three 
cartoons. ;
; Your Vacation comes but once a year ... Don’t have 
it ruined by possible Car Trouble.
Remember, you will be driving longer distances at 
higher speeds than usual.® ;Ybu will want to avoid any 
breakdown in a! reDJote area. 
iiLET US CHECK YOUR CAR NOW!
and Mrs. G. B,‘ Printer and two chil­
dren, Christopher and; Monica, of 
Black 'River, New Brunswick. ® ;
Mrs. b. Tocihunter and her grand- 
dnughtors, Judy and Karen, of Van- 
couvor, have been guests of Mrs. 
Todhunter's hrotlier-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. S, D. H, Pope, 
Aldou.s Terraco.
Mrs. Jean Suydnm returned to 
Toronto after holidaying with her 
friends, Col, and Mrs, E, M. Med- 
len, All 13ny Rond.
Mrs. G. L, Neil and daughter, 
Margaret, of Calgary, are guests at 
tlio homo of Mrs. Noil’s brother and 
ai.sler-iii-law, Mr. and Mr.s. T’. 
Sparks,'Towaor Park Rond,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Aikonhoad and
1. Tune-up.
2. Check and adjust 
brakes.
3. Inspect tires.
4. Check shock dbsdrb- 
ers.
!'5.®®Check';,lights.''®;';;-®-®!®!
6; Check cooling system
24-Hour To wing Service 
Eves. Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth
14 Glorious Days ... 14 Enchanting Evenings in




Sidney l.el(}phono .snljscrilxM’ is 
Jcoyod up to know who Myrlle inlglil 
lie, Tlio .snhseriher explains lluil his 
toleiihono rings day and night with
I ;inf nqn!ry for .Myrtle,
Soinetiine.s ho Iq^vos liiu coinfort- 
iihle bed lo hear the inevilnlile en­
quiry, "Is Myrtle Iheid® plensvji'” 
At.other times tlie ring oeonr.s in Ilie 
full light 'of day® hut Ihe;enquiry i.>v 
'.always'thtf 'Samov;,^
He now Avails, keyed up, for the 
lolepliono to; ring, speculating on 
Avho oiight Myrtle! he? !®
Always a AVroiig nnmhcr, llu: call­
ers® for Myrtle have hoeir tllalllus, 
hi.'i number for the pa.st year or so.
Includes—Rotura!jet to Honolulu. Dolicioii,s fuJl- 
c'our.se meals en route . . . Lei greeting . . . 
14 day.s at the gtamorous Reef Hotel—right on 
die Beach! Tnxt to and Irom Hotel. Circle Motor 
Coach tour of Fascinating Oalui Island,
Through Blnney’.s first-hand knowledge ... their 
per.jua.it ..;,)iiir‘cUuii.s built up over the past 36 
yeans . . . you are a.ssurod of the Happiest 
Hawaiian Holiday. They’re official ro.servation 
, and information huroau for all the Islands .® .
Ticket office for all air and sea llne.s. Call in 
; today for your^ tour folder with all the, exciting
!Aj18TS& ' I'Olkb-AS' ST. ; '■ ;®; EV 2.7254 '






O.'.IUUI vivctur J OOMIIUiTCCMNICOUPie WftnNCR BROS
'.../ FREE!
FOR THE PRICE OF 1 
; ®Yes Sir,; that’s' what we're 
offering each Monday night 1 
;It’.s an entertainment bargain 
that can't ho bent! ®
For each paid adult admi.s- 
.don, 2 peoiile will be ndmit- 
,ledl Thal'.s every Monday 
night at this Theatre.
FOR TASTY 
BREAD









FREE DELIVERY * PLENTY OF FREE PARKING




-jir ALLEN'S APPLE DRINK and 
, .ORANGE ,DRIWK--'l8-oz.,.. lins....
PINEAPPLE--Go1(l Rocf Bv(\nd.
";! '.''SIiced,' 20-oz. !tlHS.,;V!®®.®®..',®,..®;;.,',,
★ CARAMEL WAFERS—
'■ 8-OZ.,, pkgs.! ®®.',,!...;,.,„.®,:.,,.... ...,'.,2 ■ fOY
MAKWELL HOUSE INSTANT COFFEE— $| 35
'.® '^®l0.oz.'jar' (I9c OFF)..®.!®:,,'.;;,:„®;'.®:;,.',;„.,ONLY ■
®.®. 2 for 30
:4s
'A- ROVER DOG and CAT FOOD-








®dd<gs;®, ®;®;'„;'®!,. 00.S pkgs.'®1"
MEATS
FRESH PORK g0c
— PHONE: GR 5-1731 —
Shop at Iho Storo ViiHh tho Miko on the Doorl
CHOPS--L1),.:...!,.
Always a full stock of 
COLD MEATS 
in our modern refrig­
erator counters.
li
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Radiant Bride Married
In Picturesque
The picturesque chapel of the
l.fl:
i'|! jii,;
Church of the Assumption, Brent­
wood, B.C., was filled to capacity as 
Susan Bader, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Robert Bader was 
joined in marriage to Peter Allan 
Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Michael Clark of Vancouver. Rever­
end Fr. W. Mudge officiated at the 
service.
The radiant bride, given in mar­
riage by her father, w'ore a bouffant 
style gown of snowy white organza 
with a Chantilly lace bodice, cap 
sleeves, dusted with pearl and irrid- 
escent sequin trim at the scalloped 
square neckline. Scalloped lace ap­
plique over the hipline was caught at 
each side with an organza rose. Her 
pearl and irridescent sequin trim­
med pillbox was topped with a bow' 
and the chapel veil appliqued with
matching lace. For “something old” 
she wore an heirloom silver cricifix
CENTRAL SAANiCM
JAMES IslaIid 1 Beef 011 tlie Hwf S©r¥eii ks
belonging to her mother. Her spray 





Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.









Her attendants. Miss Marlene 
Butcher as maid of honor, and Miss 
Gail Clark, sister of the groom as 
bridesmaid, were gowned alike in 
knee-length chiffon dresses with 
three-quarter sleeves, scoop necks 
and deep cut scoop backs. Miss But­
cher’s gown being in powder blue 
while Miss Clark’s was in pastel 
pink. Each wore a white picture hat 
and white accessories. Miss Butcher 
carried blue carnations and Miss 
Clark’s flowers were pink. Diminu­
tive Sylvia Jean Sidwell, as flower 
girl, wore pink flowered net over a 
short pink taffeta skirt with a wee 
white flowered halo hat and carried 
a basket of pink, blue and white fea­
thered carnations.
Bob Faust was groomsman, while 
Bob Bader, Jr., brother of the bride 
and John Clark of Vancouver, bro­
ther of the groom, ushered the 
guests to their seats. During the 
signing of the register, S. R. Nash of 
James Island sang “Ave Maria”, ac­
companied by Michael Baker, or­
ganist, of Brentwood.
Following the ceremony, guests at­
tended the reception at Holyrood 
House, where J. C. Doran of James 
Island proposed the toast to the 
bride. Mrs. Bader, mother of the 
bride, wore a gown of peacock blue 
georgette with cap .sleeves, scoop 
neck and low back, the skirt falling 
in impressed pleats and her acces­
sories were white. Mrs. Clark, 
mother of the groom, was gowned in 
silk print georgette with three-quar­
ter length sleeves and her accessor-
Mrs. W. Quigg and daughter, Jer- 
ene, of Long Beach, Calif., are visit­
ing relatives and friends in Sidney 
and are spending part of their holi­
days with Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Vol- 
kenburg on James Island.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Skinner and chil­
dren are spending their holidays 
motoring through Washington, Ore­
gon and California to Sacramento.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. King and fam­
ily left on a camping trip and plan 
on visiting various U.S. and Canad­
ian beauty spots.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sidwell, ac­
companied by their cousin, Clarence 
Hartnett of Los Altos. Calif., were 
picked up by seaplane at James 
Island wharf and flew to Port Wash­
ington for a short visit with Mrs. Sid- 
well’s mother, Mrs. Mae Georgeson.
Flial Course To iotaria§i§
Nurses Entertain 
At Brentwood
ies were also in white.
The bridal couple left by plane for 
U.S. points and plan on spending a 
short time visiting friends and rela­
tives in Vancouver. For travelling, 
the bride donned a fawn sheath dress 
with brown gabardine duster coat 
and wisp hat, en tone. Her handbag, 
shoes and gloves were in fawn and 
she wore a corsage of mauve gladi­
oli. On their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark will reside at 137 Clarence St. 
in Victoria.
Beef on the hoof was the last 
“course” at Sidney Rotary Club’s 
dinner meeting on July 26.
The occasion was an after-dinner 
demonstration of grooming of a live 
calf in preparation for the show ring 
by local 4-H Club members Grace 
Bishop and her brother, Ward.
Bringing the sleek young animal 
right into the dining room on a tar­
paulin “platter” so that the two 4-H 
members could go through their 
paces was guest speaker, 4-H presi­
dent, Alex Hall’s way of showing the 
Sidney club a few of the things that 
the 4-H organizations are doing and 
teaching their junior members.
Grace and Ward’s father works for 
William Taylor who farms in the 
Keating district and who took time 
out from his regular chores to tran.s- 
port the young beast to the grooming 
class. After observing how well 
Grace and Ward Bishop expressed 
and conducted themselves in such 
a novel situation, Sidney Rotarians 
expressed confidence that .support of 
the 4-H organization is well founded. 
ABSENT
President Claude Johnson will he 
absent for the next five weeks while 
he and his wife will be visiting in 
Glasgow and other points in Britain.
They also plan to take in the sights 
on the Continent. In his absence, 




(Continued from Page One)
PMSPIMTY AiOyNDim
IMPRESSIVE PiaURE OF EUROPE
After four months in four Euro- i ities he visited the workers were en-
was jammed and dozens waited with 
their tongues hanging out. This 
writer was in the latter group. 
Eventually, as all good things come 
to an end, so did our period of wait­
ing. We sat at a stool and ordered 
toast and coffee. It was eminently 
satisfactory. Charge for the two 
pieces of toast was 25 cents; and for 
the cup of coffee, 1.5 cents. The total 
score was thus 40 cents—plus lax. 
On Premier Bennett’s ferry the tar- 
riff for toast and coffee would have 
been 20 cents for the toast and 10 
cents for the coffee for a total of 30 
cents. The Governor billed 10 cents 
more and then added a four per cent 
tax. There is no tax in B.C. on meals 
under $1.
EVERYTHING SOLI)
We inquired about the sales tax. 
“In Washington if anything is sold, 
it is taxed.” we were informed. The 
sales tax is one per cent less than in 
B.C. but is applied with a much more 
even hand.
Several nurses and a doctor from 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital presented 
an interesting: program at Central 
Baptist Church on Friday evening. 
Young people from Brentwood and 
Victoria hoard the nurses’ trio sing 
first a medley of gospel hymns and 
then a few words from Ruth Ura, a 
first-year student, and Ingrid Wetklo, 
who graduates this September.
Before Dr. Gereluk presented her 
challenging message on "Daring for 
God”, the nurses’ trio, Phyllis Lang, 
Louise Linquist, and Georgia Neal 
who is accompanist as well as first 
soprano, presented an arrangement 
of Negro spirituals.
Miss Trudy Gordon introduced her 
colleagues and the evening ended 
with a fellowship hour.
three-quarters full of vehicles. It 
was a good pay load.
Retail business was not too brisk 
in Washington, we learned. Presi­
dent Kennedy has many admirers— 
and many who do not admire his ad­
ministration. There was no general 
widespread fear that war is immin­
ent but many young men expect to 
be recalled to their reserve units as 
they are mobilized. Most do not face 
this problem with relish.
Those in the tourist business are 
complaining at the lack of tourists 
on the road. On the other hand 
many legitimate hotels are being re­
converted to motor hotels so there 
must be a demand for such accom­
modation. Conditions in Washington 
are not much different to those in 
B.C., we felt.
NEW ANGLE ON 
BAKING THERE
Alaska Highway News reports a 
new angle on baking.
In a recent issue the Peace River 
newspaper, published at Fort St. 
John, reports the incident of a small 
boy shopping. He handed the girl in 
the store a note from his mother ask­
ing for cinnamon buns.
When he reached home his mother 
unwrapped a packet of hamburger 
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pean countries a Saanich man has 
returned to Canada impressed with 
the prosperity of the European econ­
omy.
Peter van den 'Aardweg, who is 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. M/van 
Adrichem, East Saanich Road, made 
his first trip home since he emigrat­
ed to Canada in 1953.
‘ On March 17 he left by air for: Am­
sterdam. Within hours of leaving 
Patricia Bay, he was talking with 
his family in Holland: Son of a bulb 
farmer in . that countr5’, he enjoyed 
the? opportunity of observing the in­
dustry in the land world famous for 
its products. Having spent much of 
his time in this country in the grow­
ing business, he enjoyed the oppor­
tunity of making comparisons. (
While ill : Europe, ; Mr. van ; den 
Aardweg visited : Belgium (where he 
inspected ’ the azalea : crop 
Ghent. In; Germany: helmet a friend' 
; whom lie had hot seeii, fori 28 years.:
Finally, he called at Southampton, 
but gained ho' opportunity' of hsseSs^ 
ing'the picturedn Britain; A- '
joying good wages. Nevertheless, 
the cost of living is high. This, he 
found particularly significant in com­
parison with the relative cost when 
he left Holland.
Business opportunities in Europe 
abound, he considers, and substanti­
ates this with the comment that few 
bankruptcies have been reported 
since the war''
The: European Lommori Market 
was warmly hailed by almost every­
one he met. There is a general 
agreement that the revolutionary 
economic plan will'contribute to the 
wellbeing of the countries taking part 
in the program and that increased 
business opportunities will result.
Despite considerable new constriic- 
tion, ( particularly ; of apartment 
blocks, there is stiir a: marked - short­
age of housing.t He found; something 
of; a; paradox in the; situationri^ 
countries; are pi-osperous, there is rid 
shortage of labor; yet there is a con­
tinuing lack of homes.
INDICATION
I :;ri Equallyfihdicative; of; prosperity'is 
I the; number; of motori vehicles; Mr.:iMPRESSED'''-:::;(-;:;:::-ri(v A'
; In generarithevisitqr was most ini- w^s-^PLessedby
pressed with the economic picture in number of cars: and scooters: on
Europe.- He found virtually nomn- 
employmerif and: in most commun-
Phone EV 3-6911 - 1720 Douglas St. (Opp. The Bay)
. . . from the hot summer 
sun. Come in and dis­
cuss your suiumertime 
cosmetic problems with
<6;/ our trained staff.
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Wo always mako you 
....." welcome. ■
y riPHONE "(SR-04614: :
Complete. Prescription'. Service
OPEN'; ’ 
' 9 a.m. -10 p,in.
2; .p.m.
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
.'.-'KINDERGARTEN- 'riri'f 
There are a few points the delega­
tion to the school board (63) re kin­
dergartens, would like to clarify.
First: it was not a delegation "from 
, the Deep Cove area, but from the 
whole of North Saanich.
Second: we also agreed assistance 
should not be confined to only one 
area in the school district. However, 
one trustee said if kindergarten, 
were formed eacli elementary school 
would require a new classroom so 
everyone could benefit. When it was 
pointed out a minimum of 25 chil­
dren were required before !v kinder­
garten could be organized, it was 
then slnted .some sciionlfi would not 
be eligible,
Third; the delegation was not 
asking the ralepa.vers to provide 
money ior new clas.sroom.s to accom- 
modnle kindergarlen.s. We suggest­
ed suitable halhs could be rented for 
quite a .small outlay. Tlii!> particu­
lar kindergarten would enter to 
three elementary schoal.s, ,'irenis nnd 
.similar central ones could be set up 
in'the district. ;'
Fourth: : the leat'herK’ salnrio.s 
.should not nmoiint tO;$r)(i,(i(>(l annunl- 
ly; as the average (salary would be 
approxiiunloly $3,400 p.awhich in 
(the: above :(;Btimate would; mean 
abmitM; teachei'fi(i|i(lhe, exir.ling 12 
eleinentnry schools, and afisiimlng 
an rivernge of three elomeni ar.v 
schools for eaoli kindergarten, four 
extra Ufaehor.s would lie required at. 
nn approximate annual increase of 
$l3.(W»,.nol $50,(i0(), ';( ;;;(ri^;'ri^ 
Fifth: although klndergnrtens are 
not con.sidered, essetriial by some, it 
is beginning to l)t! recognized that 
.schooling .stiould .start at five ye*'”''' 
old, Tlio Chant Report recomniend.s 
that, and (he government even pass­
ed legislation Infit year, saying: 
‘'Kindergartens may be e.stabliKhed, 
providing facilities and a teacher 
are nvnilable'’.: ; / ■ •
Wo have provided both, and in mir 
roqno.st wo did nof a.slt for $l(!(),(K)0 
lu iuj ;spt;ni, on. n buililing jirogr-.un, 
nor for $5(1,000 annually, hut approx­
imately $13,600,.; ■ ';, (
(Signed)
THE NORl’Il SAANICH 
KINDERGARTEN DELEGATION. 
(Per ALIRON M. .SMITH. 
lOOrift West Saanich Road,
R:R '.'1 ■ Ridnev,' H (' ; " ' ■
July 20, 1961, ,
heEuropean ( roads, contributing, 
’addecl(' to',;the(noise.
At' heart an ’agriculturist, the tra­
veller was envious of the water sup- 
plies available; in the western Euro­
pean countries; (The; high agricul­
tural prosperity experienced there 
can be directly related to the con­
stant supply of water, he. contends, 
,CANA'DA."CAtLS'
De.spite the prosperity of his na­
tive land and the steady supply of 
(vater which renunded him of the 
problems facing ( many farmers in 
Canada;;he i.s happy to be back. The 
return journey gave him ample op- 
portunity to reflect on the compara­
tive situations of,the two countrie.s in 
which he hn.s made his htrne. He re­
turned by .ship to Montreal and cro,sa 
the Dominion by rail.
The we.st const is a good place to 
live, he decided. He is convinced 
that the economy here is the mn.sl 
si able in Canada and the cliniate of 
Vancouver Lsland i.s more pleasant 
than that of northern, Europe,
Mr. van den Anrdweg plnns to en­
gage in greenhouse or other outdoor 
■w,ork hero,'';;' ,,
The King Neptune breakfast menu 
on the Klickitat pointed out that 
tomato or orange juice costs 25 
cents, plus tax. Bacon and eggs, 
always a popular breakfast feature 
but beyond our pocketbook, ; was 
$1,3() plus tax..
Tariff for a car on State of Wash­
ington Ferries is $6,. plus tax; . on 
B.C.’s, $5 without tax. In both cases 
each person pays $2.
Klickitat is a comfortable and fast 
ship. She travelled very smoothly and 
with a complete lack of vibration. 
By our watch she: arrived at Ana- 
cortes 15 minutes late. This loyal 
British( Columbian was convinced 
that Premier; Bennett’s vessels would 
have run more; closely to schedule.
'NO justification;'';',
Blit, alas for our confidence.'When 
we reached Tsawwassen on the re-, 
turn journey, we were in good time.; 
M.y. Tsawwassen was scheduled to 
leave for Swartz Bay ;at 9'p.m. The
VP.ccQlf - rvn , •vessel' , arrived- ori;: schedule—-then: 
nothing (happened for; a lorig time. 
She lay, at her berth and no( vehicles 
emerged.’Severalatirnes'.the'loud- 
speaker urged passenger^ ; to return: 
to their cars—that was all. - We 
(learned from; fellow travellers (thatfa. 
log (had 'jarihmied: the((landirig(,ramp( 
Eventually, ;the : ship: 'rrioved' ;to (ai 
iieighboririg ramp' (and (v(e h i c 1 e s 
abOard '^sembarked: The new 've­
hicles ; wre taken aboard arid the 
ship sailedfor Swartz .Bay an hour 
behind schedule! ( To be fair to Pre­
mier Bennett, this seldom happens. 
We are (riot in any wa.v Critical of his 
ferry service which we maintain was 
well planned and is well operated. 
MORE''room;
Aboard Tsawwassen there is far 
more accommodation in the dining 
room and service was speedier. It 
was beyond reproach. And tliere 
was no tax on our modest'purchase 
of food; VVe; would estimate that the 
ship’s car deck was approximateI.y
COME ALONG to tKe SAANICHTON






Preserve your present Asphalt or 
.Duroid Shingles. Add 7-10 years 
new life to your old roof in any 
condition at only % cost of a new 
roof, with applied Metallic As­
phalt pressure coating.
CcKlar Shingles, Comignled 
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to:Send for PRIZE LIST and ENTRY FORMS 
Secretary, Saanich Fair, Saanichton, B.C. 




I Gur in'initirii) now notice hourd lor 
; till- C:iiMn,:|i (if The GocmS hin-phtfrd 
was up for the vifdi qf His Honor 
Lit'!Ui,-G(;iV(.'f'.JU.ir..G; R, P(,.'-)iriii.*R,. V.C,, - 
I am! Mrs, Fearkes, ami Hi,s Grace 
, , , Conllmii*i! oil Dnj'.e Four
Gut and Wrapped
■ SmCML
(Do;: Your OwP (Gutting
":'Wrapping'^'ri
y^ySmCMis^
.ri'. ... Approx, woiKht 125- lbs
b« "29c
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FERRY SERVICE :
Residents of the Gult islands have presented the pro-1 vincial government with a puzzle. Following the I announcement by the Coast Ferries Ltd. that the Island 
Princess Avould be withdrawn from the service linking 
Galiano, Saturna, Mayne and Pender Islands, among 
others, with the mainland, residents of those four com­
munities have urged the province to assure a continuation 
of the service.
The islanders base their request on four predominant 
considerations. They plead that withdrawal of the ser­
vice will seriously threaten the communications they enjoy 
with the mainland whereby commuters travel regularly 
between these islands while maintaining their business 
interests in the mainland city.
The service also offers freight service, mail service and 
an encouragement to tourists, islanders contend
"TAIKINS IT 0¥Er
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Ba.v 
Services Every Sunday 
family Worship ............10.00 a.m
Evening Service ......... ...7.30 p.m.
The Churches
"... I will guide thee with minei 
eye.’’—Psalm 32:8.
It is interesting these days to 
watch as you drive along and see 
all those who are visiting in our 
district. You can tell many of them 
from their license plates, others you 
c am recognizie
from the way 
their car is pack­
ed. Still another 
way is to see the 
co-pilot with a 
map spread out 
or else the driver 
himself, pulled 
up by the side of 
the road, giving 
careful attention 
to his exact loca­
tion and the way
This style of vessel was the symbol of white men 
to the Indians of the coast a century or more ago. 
Slov/, hazardous and hard, the life of a sailor made
him a valiant fighter in his own and his country’s 
behalf. On occasion such a ship was called on to 
nrove it.
10 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. George Menelaws of 
Queens Ave., are on a two-week va­
cation at the Inn, Bowen Island. Dur­
ing their stay they will celebrate the 
30th anniversary of their wedding.
Several hostesses teamed
Scene
lovely garden and swimming pool at 
the home of Mrs. A. Hepburn.
Those present were Mrs. Florence 
Hepburn, Miss Georgina Hamilton, 
Mrs. W. J. Stewart, Mrs. Butts, Mrs.
service tying the Gulf Islands to Swartz Bay. As from 
September, the proyince will be responsible not only for 
carrying passengers between Vancouver Island and the 
mainland but between the Gulf Islands and Vancouver 
island.^y W not a further string to this bow will
; be justified will be decided by the B.C. Toll Authority after 
a!survey; of the transportation needs of the isolated, sea­
-girt cbnimuriities. ; > ^
A The: problem can only b assessed from the prospects 
of the future. :;If; the;authority can be convinced, that the 
mainland link will develop steadily there is little likelihood 
o' of its remaining urimoved.
We would welconie any move by the authority which 
might.benefit: the development^ islands. 
t : It y'as with^ M mind that the
- group of -islanders headed by; Oy H. New established the 
vGulf Islands Navigation: Co-Ltd. to continue the mainland 
link.
The Coast Ferries and its associated company have 
written a page into the history of the Gulf Islands trans­
portation.
Rose, followed by the Island Princess, forged 
a link with the mainland which will never be'bverlooked. 
In fair weather and foub -winter and surrimer; the crews of 
stjl^s^itwo little vesselsyhaye shown the same determina­
tion and courage which gave birfh to the service.
The mainland service will always be a monument to 
Mr. New and his associates whose unswerving devotion to 
the welfare of the islands brought it into being and held it 
on its coui'se throughout every storm.
On Sunday there was no representation from Sidney 
at the protest meeting on Galiano. Nevertheless, the with­
drawal .of this service will represent a sharp, blow to' the 
N steady flow of passengers has
been-travelling between the islands and Sidney for the past 
many months and severance of the service would see ah 
end to that link.
Fulford last week to sponsor a dim­
inishing tea on a large scale.
INTEGRATION
;;-‘pOR'many; years the naval air squadron at Patricia Bay 
a; f,airpoyt; has.;beeh;\a recogn
North Saanich. The squadron arriyed here without fari- 
■ -fare and 'settled:;ihto a routine-Of; anonymity. During its 
early-years the squadron \yas scarcely identified vvith the 
: ; district and;the ma;nner of its existence here; was fully in 
keeping:with the term attributed elsewhere to the navy, 
“the silent service’’.
Gradually this -picture has ;changed materially; As a 
- unit the nayy is-still scarcely kridAvn here. Its ties are 
rnbre closely ds-sociated with the: navy unit at Esquimalt
A. Davis, Mrs. A. O. Lacy, Mrs.
RE\/:iEW
“Three Men and a Girl”, by War­
ren Chetham-Strode. - Heinemann. 
199, pp-:'-'
- Caty are divided into many dif­
ferent categories. Humans are gen­
erally found in two divisions: there 
are those humans; who like cats and 
those who -do not.: Those who dike 
cats are : dmsible 
into :t h o s e-whd 
mildly -offer: a 
benevolent glance 
at;-the -cat -bnd 
those; who take 
unto themselves a 
cat- much; ;as - a 
man ymiglit- -take 
to himself a; wife- 
The animal be- 
.'d''.'’  comes the signifi- 
about
Boyd, Miss B. Hamilton, Mrs. N. 
Bennet, Mrs. Bob Akerman, Mrs. E. 
Brenton, Mrs. Dane, Mrs. Hether- 
ington, Mrs. Tahouney, Mrs. War- 
burton, Mrs. C. Mollet and Mrs. C. 
Brenton.
The fishing in St. Mary Lake, Salt 
Spring Island, has been excellent and 
numerous large catches have recent­
ly been reported. Among those of 
last week were a seven-pound and a 
six-pound small mouthed bass landed 
by Capt.; a: B. Gurney and Victor 
Okano, respectively.
and take, Mrs. A. W. Hollands; fish 
pond. Miss F. Houldsworth; ice 
cream, Mrs. J. E. McNeil. Mrs. S. 
J. Taylor had charge of tickets at the 
entrance.
The first match of the season for 
the M. B. .Jackson Shield was played 
on Sunday in the Furniss Field, Ful­
ford, between Sidney and Fulford 
baseball teams, which ended in favor 
of Fulford, 7-5.
20 YEARS AGO
A dance, was held at the Mayne 
Island hall last Saturday, Aug. 2, 
which was much enjoyed by all; the 
young people. The local orchestra, 
Mrs. Horton, Jean Springett and Mr. 
Cotton- providing the music. A nice 
supper was served and a very happy 
evening spent by alL-
During the month of July, teas 
provided and ;served at “Green- 
ways” at - Galiano,; by Mrs. ’ A. E, 
Scoones --on ,Tuesday ■ afternoons,; 
realized a total of $19.70 for the Red; 
Cross,;;While the stall:of home cook-; 
ing held bn Saturday, afternoons and 
looked after by menibers of the local 
unitmade $15.
40 YEARS AGO
In St. Stephen’s Church, Saanich­
ton, which witnessed her christening 
and confirmation, Miss Eva Grace 
Walker, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Walker, of Saanich­
ton, was married last Tuesday eve­
ning to James Brygger Baker of 
Tacoma, only son of the late: Sidney 
W, -Baker and: Mrs.- Baker of Ta­
coma, Wash. The celebration of the 
nuptials upon the 42nd anniversary 
of the marriage of the bride’s par­
ents imparted additional interest to 
tile wedding.The rector, the Rev. 







In spite of all 
maps, road signs, 
sometimes lose their way. Perhaps 
you have had the privilege of setting 
them on the right way again. The 
main reason these folks lose their 
way is that they have never travelled 
here before. The same applies to 
us as we journey along in this life 
of ours. We have never been this 
way before and we meet many ex­
periences we feel unable to cope with, 
hence we ned some help and the 
only way we can get it is to ask 
someone who has travelled before us.
God has a complete knowledge of 
the way we are all walking. He 
can tell us what lies before us and 
■ what we need to enable ourselves 
to walk safely through this life to 
eternity: The Psalmist tells us that 
God will guide us with His eyes, 
t'/e will find His directions in His 
Word, the Bible, Reading it you 
can find His Son as your Saviour 
and can follow Him along the pro­
per path., ■ ***
ANY ; BOOK :'; - -
reviewed here may be obtained 




V - ,gg y^cant 'Vyrnan;;
Lthe house.; - Then
4nd there is little bfficiarconriection with this community. 
; iNeyerthelessy: the members of the squadron have made
thGir homf>S n.Q fhoir ti^^rTYic nf cnmrion oF T5o'trt ei  es hero as t ei  te ms of service at Patricia Bay 
have commenced. They have become nart of the corn-
- munityiand particularly in th realm of sport the men of 
the navy have gained the confidence and the affection of 
; the North Saanich community.
This close: tie between’ the district and the navy per­
sonnel is never more clearly seen than at the time of depar- 
ture of individuals. The activities in which they have 
taken part become weakened by their departure and the
re.sidents is the more evident.
Even if the navy liides behind its ‘s'ilent curtain” and
- maintains a frigid unawareness of the area In which its 
yunit s located, the: personnel of all rnriks have made a 
-pyactico of fraternizing with the civilians to tho ennsider-
- able benefit of both; y ^
- there: are- those ; 
who are disppsed to spread the load 
-and -accumulate cats. This is the 
story of-a couple who ;accumulated 
cats. Starting out with two they ad- 
yance ihto a veritable menagerie; of; 
bats i .-.' alf Siamese;'
; The story is as much of the cats 
as of the owners. It enters into;the 
spirit of; cathood;-and the reader 
learns of the animal’s reaction to 
himself as much as he does of the 
owner’s reaction to the cats.
Ting and Thai are aristocrats and 
are well aware of it. They look a 
little askan.se at lesser Siamese, 
while scarcely looking at all at other 
breeds. Their conversation is both 
lordly and slightly snobbish. Tootoo 
shares none of the class awareness 
of a country cat. Bred and reared in 
the city, his accent is Cockney and 
his inhibitions are few. The com­
plications arise when Tania calls.
In the midst of this catastrophe 
are the owners, ti playwright and hi.s 
wife. The story is divided between 
the activities of the cats and the ex­
periences of the writer.
De.si)ito it.<5 cln.se n.s.socintion with 
the felino.s, it is n .story which will 
appeal equally to the cat lover or he 
who oh.servo.s the animal with acute 
distaste, The conversation attributed 
to the tints i.‘> not easily nccepted a.s 
concrete fact, but it fits into tlio Ren- 
oral picuro offered.
It is ' a light: and amusing book 
wi thou t groa t do pth, 11 m ay bo rend 
lightly and domarids no particular 
niental effort,-•~F.G.R. - : y-
30 YEARS AGO
'i: ■ A yeryLehtertaihihg’’'concert Jprb-" 
grani : featured ihe annual- garden 
party of the Ladies’Aid of the United 
Church held on; Wednesday,:July 30, 
in the lovely gardens of Mr., arid Mrs. 
;W.;- H. - Lowe, - Patricia -.Bay.: : The 
artists taking; part in the: prograrn 
■were' Mr- and Mrs. E. Parsons, Miss: 
Dorothy Parsons,- Miss Phylis Dea- 
wille; and Miss Breen;-; - :
- Mrs.-W. H. Lowe acted as general 
convener of the event while , Mrs. 
Wilkirison was in charge of the tea. 
The various stall holders were - as 
follows; home cooking,- Mi’s. Sam 
Brethour and -Mrs, Douglas; touch
PE ACE, ivRERFECT- PEACE^'^^;,''
SUNDAY ob.soi’vanco tlu’oughout: the quiot North Snanicli - area was much inpi’o devout this;weolv t:lian during the 
two proyloufs-Sundays.; Last week this eolumn was eon- ......................... ..... -______
- strained to deplore tlio loud thunder of oho of the pro- *‘’a>o»‘t<mt than good legiRlatlon and
yineinl highways departirient’s twin-engined, aircraflL on ............... .
two suecossive Sunday aftornooMs. A; wink proved as good 







; rostrahv this apikirently unnecessary nuisance by one of 
hisTirplanos. :; Iho minister, it is presumed, acted wisely 
and promptly. It Is now pur pleasure to thank him most 
V sincerely for his courtesy.
- The walls of Joriclio’ had been shaken little more bv 
Joshua .s trumpets than had tlio pooplo of North Saanich 
by the goyernmont airplane. But all is now well and wo 
; f‘’j fr”| will continue
Le/fers : To : The Edifor
(Continued From PngoTlireo) 
A.rchhialmp Unrold SexUm mul party 
~a very handBonift work of nrt,
: ;' Our grateful thanks go to our 
vicar, Bisihop Idlchnol Colemnn for 
Ihe desfiin* .lames Fs«!on for the
; beautiful construction woi'kj Arthur 
Williamson for superb lettering and 
: ; L. Campbell for putting It in place, 
Onr thanks ritsn go in Monsrs p
;H«ttoib A. MacKinnon, .j; Ortoir, H. 
Spalding for the cutting, peeling, 
: painting and erecting of the fingiwlo 
;:: ,at the,cliurch.-■
;-Wl,NI,FHlD;.A„SPAIJHNG.,; 
, :-Church '■ Worden.-, ■
H &Hith Pender, B.C., .Inly 27, luai,
"'^",PAIITV"UNK
Too few people wclgli and conaider 
llK) . impact of polllioa, while mofil 
voter.'i aeoin " to vote ,, along Jvirty 
Huns,- Kxact figTirot;'hirliing, hvU 
slatlNtlcs iudiente Romo 40 per cent 
are dedicated to I'jarty, come If. or 
H.W,
: The ;:,!y!!tcm of ’ i,mlil!c,:il paiUei. in 
right, and there .shonid not j ho too 
many partU.M, ns such leads to con­
fusion.' ■■
The ismw Is; To what extent should 
n poliUcnl party command loyalty? 
IIa.si poHUca become a coutest be­
tween parlies? ts the party more
gnvernmont’t 
, Wliy not confiidiir the Crodtt; IJno 
ns an altoninllvM.e^ Compare party 
lino proposals and policios, ono with 
tlio oilier otv n credit line basi.s,
Oiie’.s credit lino is the nmount or 
extont; of oncts purohn.slnR power, 
The .sum of our credit linen is h true 
gauge of onr economy, The value 
of each ni'id any political party will 
bo apparent when measured by the 
credit line it fostora.
If we agree Umt unhnlancod islruc- 
turcs;nro nnslablo, then porhaprj we 
will agree that, .sound sitnicture.'} mu.sl 
he balanced, Credit llriou are e.stnh- 
li.shed on the balance of a.ssots vs 
llahllitios. This is true of people, 
corporaliorm and govormricnts.
: Space does not permit dlscu.ssion 
of UuV parts played by comnwliUos, 
service.s and capital a3,sets that are 
eomputed when ealculoiing n "credit 
lino'* at this time. But people slionld 
heeomo lamlliar with these suhjoetB 
In order to asseBs tlie wortb of po* 
litieal statements and policies. ;- 
Individuals owe it to themsolves to 
protect that which Is theirs by sup­
porting tho parly wiioiio polioie.s in- 
.sure the credit line of tlte people, 





ii( Thi.^ pa.st-week saw 
us reach a niomontQUs 
milostono in our devel­
op nt on t, on Sa turday, 
;iuly 22, 11)61, K. O. Her­
rington; receivod t li o 
mi 11ionth ciollar we have 
l(ianed since oiir iticor- 
;;'poi'gUnii,;'';'''-
tV \y li ** bprrpwed a 11 
this IB o n e y ? Your 
friends and mine; our 
neighbors, relativo.s, any resident of 
our community wise enough to be li 
;Credit Union member, and was 
to pay for liables, education, clothes, 
vacations, furniture, car.s and homes;
•R Credit Unions’ are democracy in 
action an outstanding o.-^ample of 
wliat free and independent poojile can 
do when tlioy work together.
]"R A Credit Union i.s an association 
of persons, united by some common 
bond In a co-of)eratlve effort for tlib 
following purposes:
-j4r To oncourago thrift by providing 
a safe, convenient and atUactivo ined-
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Av«.
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR 4-2023
SERVICES
Sunday School ..........10 a.m.
Worship .......................  ... 11 a.m.
Evangelistic ...... . ... .7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday.. .. 8 p.m. 




The Lord’s supper.... .11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class .........10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY. AUGU.ST 0. 7JJ0 p.m. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
BiTOEL BAPIJST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W, P. Morton.
SERVICES; Sunday, August B 
10.30 a.m.—^Family Service.
“THE FACT OF 
SIN.”
7.30 p.m.—Evening Se.'-vice.
“A LETTER I’O 
ROME.”





You too can bocomo a mornber, Call in tho Crodit 
Union Office al 9824 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C., and 
wnot' our ' frlondly, off|co„ Bianagcr,, , Mx'.,.Ndnitan 
ShUlltto. All matters are strictly confldehtla'l.
SAMNICM^ PENmmJLM
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
The CEIRISTADELPeiANS 
Victoria, cor. King and BlansharS 
Address:
Sunday, .August 6, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordvally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
God;
‘That in the dispensation of the
fulness of time,, He will gather 




9182 East Saanich Read
';servlces:'.'Sunday
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School. V
11.00 a:m;--Worship.
7.30 p.m.--Evening - Worship-: 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
: meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples
:^Rev.-G.: R.: Richmond,: Pastor- 
Phone :;GR 5-1072
United: Chnrc jies
: SUNDAY.':AUGUST 6 :;
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s,: Sidney 11.30 aim. 
- Rev.. C. H. Whitmore, B.A :
Shady Creek, Keating,.. :9.45aim. 
Brentwood -. ; j -i ., - -, 11,15 aim, 
;Rev. B. C. Hooper, B.SJ1..
VISITORS WELCOME
PEACE :;LUTHERAM:
Service.s Every Sunday 1,30 p.iri.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every montli.
Rev. II. W. Beliling - GR 8'4149
Seventh-Dcay
Aclyeiil’ist Church
REST HAVEN drive ; 
Pastor O. ifochstettcr, 
Walcli Channel 0: ‘‘It Is Written” 
lit 11.30 a.m. 
Sentence Herman:
; ”lt Is not enmiglt to keep the 
poor in mind;;give Uunn some- 
tiling to keep you hv mind,"
Dorons Welfare Tiiea,, 1,30 p,m, 




are held nt H n.m. every Simdny, 
nt K, oI P. Hall, Fourth St„ 
Sidney, B.C.
— Kveryane Welcome —
ANGLICAN SERVICES 








-H, Communion (giokm. 
-Family Matins 11,00 a.m,
“H. Communion ft 30 a.m. 
-Family Maiiim n.OOa.m, 
~H. Communion ll.flo n.m,
.St, Andrew’s—Sidney 
i.-si Sun.—H. Communion Jl.OO n.m, 
2nd Sun. -*H. Communion 11,00 a.m.
Evensong 7.;i0i),m. 
.(raSnn.--Morn Prayer. 11.0 n.m. 
lUiaMo,—11. Coiimuimon M.wia.m, 
^ Evensong7.30 p.m.
Ith Sun.—H. Communion fl.OOn.m, 
Morn. Prayer li.OOn.TO. 
Thurstlays-Communion 9,00 a.m.
.St. AugusUne's Cltniwl—DropCovfl 
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MISCELLANEOUS
COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nui'se. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
PIANO TUNER. 30 YEARS’ EX-





ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT-j 4 ROOM SUITE, UNFURNISHED, 
urdays, includes carpentry work.; Phone GR 5-2236. 22-tf.
GR 5-2480. 21tf ;  ------—— ................................... ......
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria. 
EV 5-0343. 14-m
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—niail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
HOUSE TO RENT, 2 BEDROOMS 






BOARDING KENNELS — DOGS 
and cats: near ferries, Heatlier- 
ieo Farm, 885 Downey Road. 
GR 5-1479. 28tf
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery ser%'ice at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR J-1563. 
3651 Eighth St.
FOR RENT







furnished. GR 5-1847. 27-4
TO RENT IN OR NEAR SIDNEY, 
three-bedroom home, as of Sep­
tember 1. EV 3-3243. 30-2
WANTED
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet \vo!'k. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 20tf
PAINTER R E Q U 1 R E S 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173. 30-tf
SCIENTIFIC PIANO TUNING AND 
servicing for Saanich Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands. Prof. W. C. 
Staub, P.M.C.V., Conservatory Zur­
ich and Vienna. EV 2-4614. 30-4
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full time. GR 5-2344. 46tf
EXPERIENCED WOMAN TO DO 
housework two mornings a week. 
Mrs. J. D. Butler, GR 5-2382. 31-1
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR 4-1551. lOtf
HELP WANTED
BABY SITTER FOR 2'/L>-YEAR-OLD 
girl, near Brentwood elementary 
school. GR 4-2043. 31-1
RALPH KENDALL
FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE j 
house. Apply 10025 Third St. 31tf I
FOR SALE
FURNISHED TWO-ROOM COT-1 
tage. Coal and wood stove, elec-* 
tricity and water. GR 5-3149. 29tf I
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. 26tf
COMFORTABLE, ATT R A C TIVEI 
suite close to Sidney commercial | 
area, $50 per month. Box B,! 
Review. iitfj
LARGE CHESTERFIELD CHAIR, 
pinky-rose tapestry, good condition. 
Also two arm chairs. GR 5-3143 
or 9995 Third St., Sidney. 31-1
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN i 










Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and F.t'^ 4-3429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
■V,'C.G.A.''
Public Accountant and Auditor 
fhe Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 
West of Post Office 
Phone: GR 5-1711
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - MUl Work ; : 
; Furniture - Sash sirid Door;
’ Frames: V- 'Windows Glazed 




Kitclien Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 — GR 5-2054
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airpoi’t.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Sciwlco—
24.HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
■Service,',
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN'S DELIVERY
PHONE {0115-8912 
. llesldcnec':: GR 5-2795:': 
Lawn Mower Sales and VServioc
DECORATORS
; PAINTING, and, DECORATING 
Spniy or IlritHli 









2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
, '.. OPTOMETRIST,- ,,,
. Hours, daily: 9-12, 1.00-5.09
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 






PLUMBING and HE ATING 
: Government Bonded and :
: Registered Gas Contractor:: 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip ; Covers - Repairs; - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Sanaples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
^ ' G. RoussEu
Free Estimates
Patricia Bay Highway - GR 5-2127
BULLDOZERS
:,:-FOR.HiBE.-'.
Excavations - BackfiUs 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING
St>ecinllzing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE: GU 5-3087 —
Siioltercd Moorage • Bont.s for 
Hire - Boats for Charter • Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service • Boat 
Building - Boat Repair;} - Marine 
Railways - MaoliinisU • Weldors 
TSKRUM HARUOUn,
O|)crntor.s! R, Malliow.s, C. Rodd, 
: y.L Alexander. 
-~PnONliGn5.2«:i2~
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP .SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - 0115-2033





— Free Eatiinates --
LEN BOWGOTT* ;
PHONE GE 5-2.310 .W-l
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHETS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR l-nifl 
Free E!}timalo.s, new nud old work 
.Selected .Sidney Roef'g Applicator
SAANICH FLORIST
Cwrwig(.*« ♦ Wedding lloiiqiietsi 
and .Flfir.nl Arrftngemfntf} 
for All OrenHlono





SALES - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
GR 9-5258 -- EV 5-7154
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.B. 4
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
: RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812 "
DO YOU NEED A SMALL 
freezer? Only 24 inches wide and 
56 inches high, holding over 300 
lbs. frozen food. This Admiral 
special this week at $234.88. Butler 
Bros. Supplies Ltd., Douglas St., 
opposite The Bay. EV 3-6911. 31-1
Visualize an orchestra. Imagine 
each separate section, woodwind, 
brass, strings and percussion, com­
ing to life and, in vivid animation, 
portraying themselves. Imagine 
dancing instruments and you have 
the theme for the ballet, “Fanfare’ 
which was so brilliantly presented by 
the Now York City Ballet during the 
Vancouver International Festival.
The music, by Benjamin Britten, 
consists ol voriations on a theme by 
Purcell, in which all the instruments 
of the orchestra are introduced. The 
introductions are neat little musical 
sketches and tho dancers caught tlie 
spirit of each piece. From heginiiing 
to end there was a clever mixture 
of liumor, romaace and pathos and 
the choreography of Jerome Robbins 
fitted the music. The final figure re­
introduced the instruments and the 
whole thing evolved into a kaleido­
scope of color, sound and movement 
which left the matinee audience 
breathless.
WALNUT TWIN BEDS, SPRINGS 
and matti'esses; 4-pc. walnut bed­
room suite; washing machine; 
“White” electric sewing machine; 
oil paintings and several house­
hold articles. GR 5-2625 or 10375 
Resthaven'Drive, Sidney. 31-1
IN SIDNEY — 2-BEDROOM HOME, 
fireplace, part basement, hot-water 
heating throughout; % block from 
sea, 2 blocks from shopping cen­
tre. Further information apply 
Box A, Review. : : * 24-1
*DOMINiONSHOTEL:
::i b.c.
X'X Excellent Accbinmodation 
' Atmosphere r of;; Real -Hospitality;. 
;; ■ Moderate:Rates*
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
electrical TL RADIO
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
.;Beacon''Avcnue'’—'■ *'
EV 2-5765 : GR 5-3012
FOUR-ROOMED ; BUNGALOW; 4- 
piece bathroom, attached garage, 
electric heat, lot 70 x 200, near high 
: school. ;Phone:GR 5-2710. ■ 30-2
IN QUIE'rER THIN 
In quieter vein was, “Liebeslieder 
Walzer”, to music by Brahms. 
Choreography was by Balanchine 
and the setting was a salon where 
two men and two women were sing­
ing, to the accompaniment of a 
piano. All the rhythms were in 
triple-time and were danced, separ­
ately and in ensemble, by four 
couples. The whole thing was well 
conceived but too long, and tended 
to be repetitive. Had the singing 
been lip to the standard of the danc­
ing it might not have been so dis­
tracting. As it was we had some­
thing that just went on and on with­
out purpose. Song did not comple­
ment movement and so much of the 
artistry was thrown away:; But the
audience liked it and applauded the 
set. Then they applauded a change 
of lighting which made it look like a 
different set. The people who did the 
lighting and decor should go in for 
designing Christmas displays for 
store-windows . . . they Would make 
a fortune. The effect was fairytale 
when the theme was historical and 
realistic. Someone got lost along the 
way.
CONCERTED EFFORT 
“Symphony In C” by Bizet, was a 
careful blending by Balanchine of 
classical and contemporary styles in 
ballet. The music is good. The danc­
ing underscored the music and gave 
this fine company many chances to 
display the results of concerted effort 
and artistic purpose. They work 
hard and enjoy it ... and we en­
joyed it too.
Two recitals I attended, both at 
the Queen Elizabeth Theatre, were 
given by artistes who are superla­
tive ill their respective field of en­
deavor.
Isaac Stern caresses his violin as 
if it were a child, but any relation­
ship between the sounds emitted and 
those that issue forth from an infant 
would stem, I feel sure, from purest 
love. When Stern closed his eyes 
and played, and smiled, we were en­
raptured with him. I even took my 
eyes off the beautiful lady-violinist 
in the third row; of the Festival 
Chamber Orchestra.
VIRTUOSO
Irmgard Seefried is a virtuoso of
the voice, a soprano with an instru­
ment as expressive as a violin by 
Stradivarius; with a coloring to 
match anything painted by the old 
masters and with the technical pre­
cision of an I.B.M. computor. And 
she is every inch a woman. Out­
standing among the Schubert songs 
which she sang were, “Erlkonig” 
and “Das Lied im Grunen".
Reliearsals for tlie North Ameri­
can premiere of “A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream” nre reaching a final 
state of frenzy. Tlie gala presenta­
tion is on August 2 and I hope to re­
port on it next week. My impres­
sions from the rehearsals are that 
it promises to be interesting.




GARDENS " tractor: ROTOVAT, 
;; ed; manure for sale.GR 4-2149.
13tf




Phone::Your Local Hepresentative; 
frank: MINNS





SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
/Ltd,
'iVe Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial ' Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C, STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042, Re,s.: GR 5-2603
ElocLricnl Contracting 
Maintenance » Alterations 
Fixtures
—- Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5-2375
.,./in Black and Brown’: in all 
sizes, have:just been placed in 
stock. These are really special, . 
MEN’S CANVAS OXFORDS 
HOYS’ CANVAS OXFORDS 
ITALIAN ROPE-SOLE" 
OXFORDS
We Can Save You ; Money on, Your
COCHRAN’S /SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue -- GR 5-1031
cracked EGGS;:CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf
fir bushwood, any length.
.'/-’HR 5-3394J:'-"'5:'*/-.'i'//';;'*':::G38tf'
’TWpHBDROOM / RG L LA. HO M E 
’ trailer'/ as * new. Phone GR 9-6402.
30-3
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. 9210 
; Mainwaring Rbad;’'aftem^hs;'/26tf
/’46: CI^V.: very good body, 
motor, interior, and five: like-new 
tire;s, $200 cash: ; Apply 9891 Fourth 
/ ; St., Sidney. 31-1
: 16-FOOT / PLYWOOD BOAT, COISL 
vertible type,/fully equipped, 35-h.p. 
all electric; top condition. . Phone 
GR5-2127, G / : 31-1
OIL RANGE IN EXCELLENT CON- 
dition, complete with copper coils, 
range boiler and barrel stand, $75. 
: M. R. Eaton. GR 5-1441: ;29tf
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 BLOCKS 
; from shopping district, half block 
from beach. For further particu­
lars Phone GR 5-1535. / 31-1
: \JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRIOAli CONTRAG'rOR 
,30 to 40-Ft, Cedar Poles 
. and Secoiidftry T.iiie Work. 









«> Body and Fender Uepnlrn 
!''ram« and Wheel Align- 
■ menl’
O' Car Fainting 
® Car Upholntery and Top 
Eepairn - ;
,; '“Nb Job Too.Large or
'.'.'.^Too.'SmnU":,,, '
''. Mooney’s.: Body Shop'. '"
9.17"’View .St. . EV Wm







.Sealed tender,s nddro,s.secl to ihe 
under,signed will lie received uj) to 
the 31,St August, A.D. 1961, far the 
purchase for cash of Lots 12 and 
l.'l. Block “E". Section 13. Range 4 
Ea,st, Nortl} Saanich DLstriot, .Plan 
!1!)7-A, known as ; 241(1 Admirals 
i Road, Sidney, H,C,
Those submitting teiuiers are nd- 
vi.sod to communlcnto with the 
Village of Sidney Building :In,spec- 
tor a.s to roquiromont.s of Building 
ancl Zoning By-laws,
Each tendor inu,st l)o accompanied 
by a certified cheque for $1()().(K) 
ui.'ide payable to the undersigned, 
'.rho liiglieat or any tender not noc- 
/ossarily aoeopted,: / ;
Official Administrator for Connly 
of Victoria, Admlnl.strutor of eslalo 
of James George Gleed. DecouHcd, 
3(12 Royal Tnuil Bldg.. (112 View 
Street; Vicloria, B,C. : I ,
CHILD’S CRIB AND MATTRESS, 
good condition; $14,50; high chair, 
$3.50. Phone GR 5-2304./ ; 31-1
APARTMENT-SIZE FRIG., GOOD 
condition. GR.5-2.342, 31-1
YesS/pur general Insur- 
':y'\'Xcitice; companies are 
carefully selected.
GOOD SERVICE?
Yes! Your agent In Sld- 




Yes! Ourf agency stands 
behind you.
Ask US/about ;.Auto,: Fire / and ;/ 
: miscellaneous: insurance/Now! //: 
CALL/or/PHONE - ■
To Be Conducted at / : / / :’
“MOLTON COMBE”; 1003 Newport 
THURSDAY, 10 a.ni. and 1.15 p.m. 
Favored with Instructions from 
Mr. Lancelot de S. Duke 
VVe wiir Sell over 600 Luts 
ANTIQUE-REPRODUCTION 
/ Contemporary Furriishihgs 
//,■:■■'/■" .'Featuring:'/'/,
'y WILLIS”" SPINET'HIANO *AN»
: BENCH: -/A’:FINE:,COLLECTION
OF brass, copper.
SILVER; CHINA and GLASSWARE 
/:10/A.M.':,—:Lots /l/to/20(y/':: 
Including : J‘Atco” / Power Mower, 
Powered Roller, Garden Equipment, 
Jardinieres and Flower Pots, 60 Lots/: : 
of Bedding (New Blankets), Antique 
Highboy, Twin Limed Oak and Maple 
Beds and other Bedroom Furnishings 
1.15 P.M. — Lots 221 to 636 
Incl. Top-quality British India 10’x20’ 
Carpet, Lovely 9’xl2’ Chinese CaiT)et; :: 
Attractive: Drawing . Room Pieces,
Fine Quality Mahogany Bureau Desk, 
Inlaid/Oak Welsh:D 12 Chii>
pehdale-styie: Mahog/Hm 
.Mahog. .Serpentine-front Sideboard, 
Georgian, Victorian and Modern Sil-; :
;ver::" Platedwaie,/;/asSeS" 
Brass and Copper Fireside Pieces, 
Engli.sh, French, and Oriental'China, 
aii ExtensivetLibrai’y of Books, Oil 
Paintings and Water. Colors, etc., etc. 
View Times: TUESDAY—1 to 6 p.m. 
WEDNE,SDAY—10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
. / Auctioneers: and Appraisers : / ^





For All BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 
F U 0 *1 e E V 2-8121
SAWDUST FURNACE, GOOD CON- 
dition.GR 4-1016. 31-1
SHALLOW-WELL PUMP, 







VicIoi’la's :Bq.s1 Sclocl ion
60 LARK 'Wngon, IL. OD,, roof rnfik, 
radio, trncUon axle . : , . .Fa.I’OS
60 CHEV Boi Air Hardtop,
AT.
(iO CHEV, radio, healer 
61 FORD 2-D()0r, heater, (!
60 METEOR Ridenu 500,
,AT.'. 6
.50 CHEV Sedan, R.. H,, AT.
57 OLDS .Sui'ier 66 Sedan 
57 CHEV Sedan. 11:, R,/ :
57 MONARCH Turnpike 2 Hardtop.
' full im'cr










BEGINNING OF JUI.Y; TWO MARY* 
Maxim .sweater.'}, size JO, Pirate, 
navy, red, while. Beaver, white, 
green, brown. Plon-ao Phone 
0115-2(152, Mrs. Lawruned. 31-1
Bm(5CULARS IN LIGHT BROWN 
lonUier case. 0115-2003. : / ; 31-1
CARD OF THANKS
r whih lo thank my .I'olntlvca, 
frlond.s and neighbors who showed 
their klndncs,'}, syjnpnlhy and bean- 
liflil florid otforlngB at the’Umo of 
the Ions of iny beloved husband, 
Karaten TIanfien.—-Aagot Sjovlk Hon- 
:sen.:'':""':
:We wish to thank most sincerely, 
Dr’. Ross,'nurses and .staff of Rost 
Haven Hospital, members of the 
volunteor fire dept, ambulance .ser­
vice, for their klndno.sfi and care 
during our mother's last lllnes,s,—. 






fSIDNEY Cim.D HEAI.TH COOT'ER' 
enee, Tuesday, Attg, 3, 1.30 to 3,30 
p.tn: CnU GRF'lHa, /for, appoint- 
ino'nt," '' , ^'*1,











FQiirlh Strersl, Sidney OR 5-2932
SAK'bs,':''MORTUA.EY LTD.^ 
"The Memorial Chapel of ChhneB" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STO, 
Victoria, B.C, EV3-7Sn
THE CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE
/.:’/.,;"7:/'OF/SIDNEY'
lotke to
Tlie Allowing porsbns are qualified to vote at a 
Municipal Election providing they deliver to the Clerk 
a statntory doclaratlon, duly completed, between 
AUGUST hsi, lOtVl, and 5.00 p.m. on SEPTEMBER 
30tlL 19G1. The nece.sary form may be obtained from 
:'tbo',Munlcipal:Ofrtce."
1. RESIDENT ELECTORS must be British subjoets 
of the full age of twenty-one years and buvo resided 
eontlmiously Within the Municipality for a period of 
not le.ss than six months prior to the .submission of 
'. the .declaration.
;'2.-,.':TENANT,,,ELECTOR$:'Tviiistbe:BritlsbBUbjeatsbf',:' 
the full iigc of twenty-one years, who, aiid corpora-
"""',''bcen„';occ'vipy’'which are, and have bee  o np big cdiitimF 
(jusly for not le.s.s than six months inimedlatoly prior 
to the deelaration, tenants in oeeiipatlon of real pro- 
lierty wltbbv the MunielpalHy, -
:'3;.'',':VOWNER",':El.-ECTORS':'ns,''recorded; ■at':'tlid,'.''Land 
Registry Off let* on the Thlrtlelb da$^ of September will 
1h' niitomatlcnny phn’ed ob tho VotiM'.'’,’ 1,1st.
(Slgned't/ A. W,':''SH A'UP.:::i /,/ 
'.Munlclpa l:,.'Clerk.
'A..
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Institute Entertains At
Fulford For WI. Drama Group
Members of the drama group of 
the Victoria Women’s Institute at­
tended the raspberry tea held at the 
home of Mrs. R. Lee, at Fulford, 
recently.
Mrs. B. A. McEwah, president of 
the Victoria W.I., opened the after­
noon party, after being introduced 
byMrs.''Lee. : : y ■ '
The tea, sponsored by the Salt 
Spiring W.I., brought in the sum of
SHOWER FOR 
NELLIE TILL
Log Cabin dining room was the 
setting for a miscellaneous shower 
for guest of honor, Miss Nellie Till; 
prior to her marriage to Alan Bain.
Miss Madeline Barber and Miss 
Barber and Miss Linda Fraser were 
hostesses, assisted by Mrs. V. Mc­
Gowan. Corsages of gladiolus and 
roses were presented to Miss Till 
and her mother, Mrs. Marie Till.
A decorated table, with pink and 
white flowers and streamers, held 
the gifts presented to the bride-elect. 
Invited guests were: Mrs. Betty 
Spracker, Mrs. J. Tomlinson, Mrs. 
F. Westcott, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. A. 
Barber, Mrs. R. Dods, Mrs. Ellen 
Bennett, Mrs. B. Parsons, Misses 
Linda N etterfield, Faye Bennett, 
Sally Alexander.
$30 during the afternoon. Members 
were in charge of a home cooking 
stall and served the raspberry cake 
with whipped cream. The visiting 
members from Victoria were guests 
of the local W.I. at a luncheon held 
at Dromore, before attending the tea 
later in the afternoon.
V.4RIOUS SIZES 
Crabs come in all sizes. The small­
est can live with an oyster in its 
shell, and others have arms so long 
that they can open 18 feet at the 
stretch. Crabs can scramble over 
the sand in any direction but they 
prefer to step sideways.
I ^SUMMER
Mrs. R. Patterson met the visitors 
at the docks and drove them to and 
from the luncheon and tea. Out.-of- 
town guests were Mrs. B. A. Mc- 
Ewan, Mrs. E. Berry, president of 
the drama group; Mrs. R. C. Mc­
Clellan; secretary, Mrs. A. Brown, 
and Mrs. E. Eikre. They all re­
turned to Victoria via the afternoon 
ferry.
Members of the Women’s Insti­
tutes attended the border picnic at 
Port Angeles on Wednesday, Aug. 2, 
to be entertained by the American 
ladies during the day. This is a 
yearly event. Next year, the Ameri­
can members will be entertained by 






inCanadian Power Squadron 
Belleville, Ont., has confirmed that 
three residents of Salt Spring Island 
have successfully passed their pilot­
ing examinations given by Rear 
Commander Victor Griffin of Vic­
toria recently.
The successful candidates are Ed­
ward J. Ashlee, Thomas A. Milner 
of Ganges, and C. Quentin Wilson of 
Fulford.
The class in small boat handling 
and piloting, conducted last winter 
and spring by Mr. Wilson, has been 
completed, and this successful test 
by all students sitting for the test, 
qualifies them for membership in 
the Canadian Power Boat Squadron. 
They have been extended a cordial 
invitation to join the Victoria Squad­
ron.
I FISHING DERBY 
ION SUNDAY
R. Gibling is home once more, 
after spending some time at Che­
mainus on a visit. Visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Gibling at Fulford recently 
were Mr. and Mrs. Eric Gibling and 
family, and Miss Jean Gibling, from 
Chemainus. Also Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McCulloch, of Port Alberni.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Leeson and Mrs. 
J. Cartwright, of Nanaimo, spent a 
few days visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Middleiniss last week.
R. Hewitt has returned home after 
being a patient in the Veterans’ Hos­
pital in Victoria for some weeks.
Mrs. Mary Hersey, of Vancouver, 
entertained Mrs. Mabel Orr Brooks 
of Victoria, at her cottage at Dro­
more recently. Mrs. Hersey goes 
back to Vancouver for a few days 
this week and expects to be back in 
Fulford soon.
Popular annual fishing derby stag­
ed by Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch 92, will be held next Sunday, 
Aug. 2.
Numerous fishing prizes are offer­
ed for men, women and children; a 
prize for the largest cod, and a con­
solation prize.
Rules are simple: fish anywhere, 
dawn till weigh-in time, 5 p.m. at 
Mouat’s shed on Ganges wharf. Tick­
ets may be secured at Mouat’s store 
or from any Salt Spring Legion 
member.
WATERFRONT AT FULFORD
BUSY CENTRE DURING WEEK-END
Fulford was a lively place at the 
waterfront last week-end. Boating 
tourists from both sides of the line 
enjoyed visiting regular callers at 
the Wilson Marina.
J. Courtney Haddock, m the “Had­
dock Too’’, and Victor Griffin, in the 
“Hi Seas”, had their cruisers tuned 
up for the extended holidays. Dr. 
Doug. Marshall, on board the
Post-Nuptial 
Bride of Early
Willowdene, the Armadale home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tracy, was 
bright with masses of summer flow­
ers on Saturday afternoon last, when 
Mrs. Tracy entertained between 55 
and 60 friends and neighbors, from 
both Penders, at a post nuptial tea 
honoring her daughter, Monica, 
whose marriage to K. A. White, of 




Highlight of the afternoon was the 
viewing of the Bride’s Book of the 
beautiful wedding ;pictures, as the 
guests lingered over their, tea, : and 
chatted with the hostess and the 
guest- of honor.' ;
Mrs. Walter White and Mrs. J. A. 
Wilson poured, and. the novel decor­
ations of a pink and white umbrella
and::,Victoria':
; DAY OR .NIGHT-—One call .places all details in 
: ^ capable hands—Phone EV;3-3614. ’
g SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of m 
^ the hour. ^
) Phone: Mril D. L» Goodman . ^ . Ganges 100.
ESTABLISHED,
a r*LM Ann m, fUNEML CHAPEL . m
734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided g
fiMlANO LODSE GROUIjDS
DELICIOUS GOLD PLATE DINNER 
CHEF: TOM
fiAMiS... CONTESTS: ;::V:
I Draw Frlze on Advance Tickets
MR. J. s: RIVERS, of the SIDNEY REVIEW, 
5 will open the festival at 11.30 a.m.
to 1.30 p.m.
ADULTS. SI.50 — CHILDREN, under 12. 75c





B.C. Air Linos Limited are pleased 10 
rinnounco the appointment of Mrs. Bette 
Stone ns eliarter agent for Ganges iind 
the sin'roundihg area. If you \vaiit to 
go fisliing or need to eharter a plane for 
any otlier purpose Mrs. Stone will he 
‘p5enscd,to„be of service.^
FOR FULL CHARTER INFORMATION PHONE! 
OFFICE HOURS — GANGES 218
' '■-'■v-:--'^'''"VAFTER-':.HOURS-~-GAKGES'-'51-R'■
KC. AIR
Hl'TiP : OFITCE: \^ANC(.)UV1-;H, .INTERNATIONAL AUIT’OHT
Honors 
Summer
shading little flower pots, and clus­
ters of tall pink tapers, added a new 
and unusual touch to the tea table.
The flowers, artistically arranged 
throughout—gladioli, roses, carna­
tions and others, were from the gar­
dens of Mrs. Duncan MacDonald, 
Mrs. R. G. Straker and Mrs. T. F. 
Miller, all locally grown.
Mr. and Mrs. White make their 
home in Vancouver, but plan to 
spend many happy holidays on Pen­
der Island.
Dog Obedience Club 
On Annual Picnic
Salt Spring Island Dog Obedience 
Training Club members spent an en­
joyable evening, when the annual 
picnic was held amid the pleasant 
i surroundings of Cedar Beach Camp 
j at St. Mary Lake.
I Swimming, games and a hearty 
j supper were followed by a happy 
sing-song. Guests included friends 
from the mainland and Vancouver 
Island, The gathering was informed 
that a Canadian Kennel Club track­
ing test will be held in the Cowichan 
area on September 10, to be spon­
sored by Vancouver Island Gun Dog 
and Tracking Club.
It is expected that Salt Spring 





jA spontaneous barn dance, organ­
ized to celebrate the black topping of 
a small section of Scott Road, was 
enjoyed recently by about 100 Salt 
Spring Island residents.
The dance was held in Doug Par­
sons’ big white barn on Scott Road; 
scrubbed and decorated for the gala 
occasion. Some excellent records, a 
player and loudspeaker, furnished by 
Dick’s TV, provided the music. Re­
freshments were served buffet style.
The spur-of-the-moment affair, a 
brain child of the Jim Hawksworths 
and the Doug Parsons, was voted an 
unqualified success.
Mrs. R. Marcotte, Mrs. T. Gurney, 
Mrs. W. Trelford, Mrs. B. Manfield, 
Mrs. Beech, Sr.; Mrs. H. Newman, 
Mrs. D. Pederson, Mrs. B. Warbur- 
ton; Misses Muriel Stevens, Kathie 
Morrison, Barbara Newman, Joan 
Warburton and Gail Warburton.
“Scaup”, had his engine overhauled. 
And a report comes from Lund, from 
George Masters, to say they enjoyed 
a trouble-free holiday after leaving 
the marina.
One of the attractions over the 
week-end was the new vessel of C. 
Quentin Wilson’s, the “Sea-Que”— 
this lovely cruiser was the centre of 
much acclaim and attention.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
•— AH HearUly Welcome —
28-tf
SIDNEY-VANCOUVER
Pender Garden Party in
Atmosphere
Pender Island’s annual garden 
party, sponsored by St. Peter’s 
Guild, took place on the aspects of 
an Old England fete, this year, when 
Lieut:-Governor G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
and Mrs. Pearkes, Archbishop Har­
old Sexton and Pender’s own Bishop 
M. E. Coleman and Mrs. Coleman, 
graced the affair by their presence 
on Wednesday afternoon, July 26.;
The weather was perfect, and the 
wide lawns; at Waterlea, summer 
home of Prof; and Mrs. H. Grayson- 
Smith,;: : of ■ Edmonton; were; bright 
with naval flags, loaned for the occa­
sion by the lCommodbre of H-M.G.S. 
Nadeni, Esquimalt; Flags also decor­
ated the} wharf. at; P'oft Washin^oiv; 
wherei;the;;R.C.M.P;~;yessel docked
if;
Salt Spring Island Chrysanthemum 
Society : members; with Mrs. Ena 
McCabe, Victoria, as counsellor, en­
joyed a garden tour on Sunday to 
view chrysanthemum plantings.
They learned how and when to 
“take the bud” in order to have 
blooms ready for the society’s show 
bn September 30;! how to deal with 
pests; tying and staking technique, 
and tips on fertilizing!
With President Austin Wilson in 
charge, members visited the follow­
ing gardens; Mr. and. Mrs, A. Davis, 
Isabella Point; Mr. and Mrs. A, E, 
Roddis, Fulford; Mr, and Mrs, J. 
Inglin, Beddis Road; Mrs. D. Fan­
ning, Miss Josie Overend, Mr, and 
Mrs. A, K, Wilson, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Wallis, Mr. and Mrs. W. LeFevre, 
Mr. and Mrs. Scot Clarke, Mr. and 
Mrs, M, Sober, Gange.s; Mr, and 
Mrs, Eric Dipple, Mrs, ; E. Worth­
ington; Ganges Hiir and Mr. and 
Mrs, J, Fendnll, Toynbee Rond, 
where ten was served, ;
A I'.enrtyV vote. of thnriks wn.s ex- 
leiuled to Mrs. McCabo ; for her
with the distinguished visitors.
Bishop Coleman introduced the 
Lieutenaht-Governor who, in his irl- 
troductory remarks, spoke warmly 
of the islands and of his; pleasure in 
visiting Pender again after 15 years. 
iArchbishop Sexton blessed the gar­
den party, following which the presi­
dent of; the guild, Mrs. N. :N. Grim­
mer, introduced Mrs, Pearkes, who 
officially, opened the affair; in warrri 
and ; friendly ? fashion; Margaret 
Brackett, 14-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and; Mrs, R. A. Brackett and len­
der’s May, Queen, ■ then presented 
Mrs. Pearkes and Mrs. Coleman with 
beautiful corsages,; and : received; a 
kiss from the First Lady. > .
Between 240 and 250 people attehd- 
; ed}:; the;}garden; ̂ Ipartywith :;sever al 
daj-geicruisers Arriving • from Quaiiii- 




Miss Joan Warburton, prior to her 
marriage to Larry Cruickshank, was 
guest of honor at a miscellaneous 
shower held at the home of Mrs. D. 
Morrison, Sharpe Road. Mrs. J. 
Wickens , was; co-hostess with Mrs, 
Morrison. Corsages of pretty sum­
mer flowers were presented to Miss 
Warburton, her mother, Mrs. L. War- 
burton and the groom-elect’s mother, 
Mrs. G. Cruickshank. Gifts were 
presented in a miniature house, 
beautifully decorated in pastel tones. 
Invited guests included Mrs. ; D. 
Irwin, Mrs. C. Sampson. Mrs. G. 
Cruickshank, Mrs. L. Warburton,
VIA GULF ISLANDS PORTS
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS 
— THE SCENIC ROUTE —
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—-FREIGHT—EXPRESS





Lv.—Vancouver ..... 8.15 a.m.
Lv.—Steveston ........ 9.00 a.m.









Galiaiio/Mayne; Saturna, SaltlSi^ing 
and .’South Pender} ; swelled
crowds. Mrs. W- J. R, Beech and 
Mrs. J. A. Wilson convened the tea, 
assisted by many willing;: hands in 
the kitchen and ; at the tea tables, 
scattered under the trees and on the 
verandah, Mrs. P. H. Grimmer and 
Mrs. Harold Voysey had charge of. 
the -sewing ;stall:} :Mrs.; C. Claxton; 
with Mrs. Geo. Tracy and Mrs; Wal­
ter; White, home baking; Mrs. R.G. 
Straker and Mrs. J. B . Bridge, plants 
and produce; J; A. Wilson, ice cream 
and pop; Sally;Colemah and;Jeannie; 
McMillan, fish pond;; and.MissFran-: 
ces Saville, parcel check.
7 ;Dr.} Palmer;; bf Duhcah; won the 
hat decorating contest;; amid Imuchi 
merriment: Gross' receipts /totalled, 
$313; most of which wilTbe clearh’
Lv.—^Vancouver .......
Lv.—Steveston  ............ 9.OO a.m.
hv.—Galiano ..... ........ _ 11.00 a.m.





Lv.—Hope Bay ......... 5.50 p.m.
Lv.—iMayne Island....... 6.30 pjn.
Lv.—Galiano ....................6.45 p.m.
At.—Steveston .............. 9.15 p.m.
Ar.—Vancouver ............. 10.00 p.m.
THURSDAY
8.15a.m. Lv.—Sidney ........ . 4.00p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington .. 5.00 pjn. 
Lv.—Mayne Island ..... 5.40 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano .......____6.00 p.m.
Ar.—Steveston ......... 8.30p.m.
-^r.—Vancouver ........ 9.15p.m.1.00 p.m.
Lv.—Vancouver ... 
Lv.—^^S'teveston .... 
Lv.—Galiano . j... 
Lv.—Mayne Island 
Lv.—Hope Bay .... 
Lv.—SatuiTia
FRIDAY
. - 6.15 p.m. 
- - 7.00 p.m. 
. - 8.15 p.m. 
- 8.35 p.m. 
.. 9.20 p.m. 
. - 9.45 p.m.
Ar.—Steveston .. 
Ar.—Vancouver









Mayne Island , . , . .11.15 a.m, 






Lv.—Steveston ; l. 
Lv.—Galiano ......}.












: - -10.45 a.m. , Lv.—Sidney
--.11.30a.m, Lv.—Saturna V..;
- - 1,30 p.m. Ly.-TIope Bay /}
- 1.50pim. Lv.—Mayne Island . 6.30 p.m
- 2.30p.m., Lv.—Galiano 6.45p.m.
3.30 p.m. At.—Steveston . :. . . . . 9.15 p.ml
Vancouver ; ■■■., ,,10.00 p!m}
...... 4.00p.m.










NOTE: Bus:^mYMcpiwer stops by prior arrangement at Broadwhy and 
;: > ;41st and Oak; and 70th ;and Oak. Phone Mutual "^2421'■''H:; 7'.f0r:;;pick-up.':: ''};}:'/7 7;}};} 7,,,, , , ,, 7}
NOTE : ’^ansp(^^pn betweeri VancOuver' ahd Steveston is available hv 
^artere^to arriyii^/aL and departing sta^C
Depot, 150 Dunsmmr Street. “
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION, CAR AND STATEROOM 
RESERVATIONS: Call Vancouver: Mutual 3-4481; Victoria EV2-7254,
COAST FERRIES LIMITED





White christening dro.s.s; with pule _ 
l)luo silk ro.settoa, wns worn by Kris­
tine Rose. infnnl dnughler of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Dtyiglnfi' A, Wngg for, her bnp- 
iianinl service nt :St. Mnrk'R Angii': 
OfihUliiircIi,
Arclidencon G. H, Holmes offici* 
mod. - ■},7;}':}; ■ ;■,
Godparents ore Mrs. AV. - EliglcR, 
Miss Beverley Gnndy, and Eddie 
Jang; Grandparents are Mr, and 
Mrs. Cyril Wagg and Mr. and Mrs, 
S, R. Sniilh, all of Salt Spring Island. 
Following the ceremony an informal 
tea was served nt the homo of tlie 
maternal grandparcnls.
Ont-of-iown gnesUl included Mr. 
and Mrti, W. Gandy and baby i-um; 
Mrs. Gnndy, Sr,; Mr, and Mrs.'F. 
Reid, rill of Victoria.
I'V, •’ 4 C* . 1 *'f,;. . ■ •■bi-.v;;,-:. V * ?• vJ
Coffee Parly
Trlmeomnli Clinnhel C h a p t e r. 
o,E„s,„ held a auceessfiil pie and cof- 
h‘i},,|)ai:ly on 2{.i in Ihi', hliowj'oojn 
at tiio shell Garage, Gnhge.s.'
, Under:the convener.ship of Mr.s. A, 
E, Roddis, members were Hejg inisy 
.n,i 1 mg iiitnn.' luailu pn' (uui miilpc 01 
full (ahlc.s of gnests Ihrfgighivid Ilie 
day, ;■
'■ Fewi!• c  plniils In Nurnt .nmerit'n 
liearlng the iitmn.' of cowsii)? are. 'm 
l.'icl. ' genuine mcnihcrs of tig* cow- 
.'dip, er pi'innila, family
THE OLD HEN IS BLOWING 
HER [TOP! . . , AND NOT 
ABOUT A FEW EGGS THAT
• "TA WERE ADDLED EITHER!
She has a bone to pick with the
seedsman but she can’t write a
vyord. This is how she let’s him 
know what’s going on around
the'place/ i.'}:’;;':'i ':'''::7i.'
Do you blow your top instead pf writ-
i'ing; a,!;, letter?.,,, „
On An Allractiyely Printed Lelterbead?
See us about your Printing Problems . . . 
we will print anything from a business 
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isbild Weiidiiig Linlcs Tw® 
l®€ai Families at kalian®
A wedding of interest on the Gulf 
Islands took place on Friday, July 
21, when Margaret Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Noble of Cortez Island, and Sam- 
ford Silvey, youngest, son of Mrs. 
Laura Silvey and the late John 
Silvey, of Reid Island, were united.
Their vows were taken before the 
Rev. Father Mackie at 11 o’clock, 
in the Kuper Island Chapel.
The lovely young bride, in a pow­
der blue nylon and lace bolero style 
dress of waltz length, was given in 
marriage by her father. She carried 
a cascading bouquet of garden 
flowers.
Her bridesmaid. Miss Miriam 
Fleck, of Mayne Island, niece of the 
groom, wore pink nylon and net with 
a pink carnation corsage.
The groom was attended by Arnold 
Noble, the bride’s brother.
Mrs. Laura Silvey wore an aqua 
silk print with a corsage of white 
and pink shaded carnations. Mrs. 
Noble, the bride’s mother, in white
brocade wore a cerise carnation cor­
sage.
The bride’s bouquet and all the 
corsages were fashioned by Joy Mc­
Leod and Tillie Thompson,
Reception was held at the home of 
Mrs. Silvey, the bridegroom’s 
mother, at North Galiano. A beauti­
ful two-tier wedding cake was cut by 
the happy couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Silvey spent their 
honeymoon at North Galiano and 
will make their home on Cortez 
Island.
ISLAND IS PART 
OF TV PROGRAM
Mrs. Ray Thompson and sons, 
Jesse, Rod, Josh and Stephen, are 
visiting at North Galiano.
Mrs. Joy McLeod and family, 
Billie, Larry, Joycie and Harry have 
returned to Ladysmith after a visit 
at her parents’ home.
Mrs. Audrey Saunders and daugh­
ter, Judy are spending holidays at 
the Gap.
Mrs. Huston was a recent visitor 
from Ladysmith.
Mrs, M. Crocker is visiting in Che­
mainus with her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. E. Crocker.
Dr. Rhodowski and party arrived 
from Bremerton, Wash., for a few 
days’ fishing.
The popular Galiano Lodge was 
featured on Thursday night, July 27, 
on Channel 8, TV.
The program was the result of a 
visit there the proceeding week-end 
at the smorgasbord, when the after­
noon was spent fishing in Active 
Pass.
The excellent photography was by 
Bill Dennett, who accompanied Ted 
Peck.
Some very good scenes of the Pass 
showing several fish taken there 
were shown.
Paintings Shown
. ^ G R E G G’S :
WI NDOW and FLOOR 
^ 'r CLEANERS -- ' ^
•86<1 Swan St. - Victoria
On Thursday night, at the Galiano 
Golf and Country Club, residents of 
the island were entertained by a 
showing of paintings, the work of 
six local ladies. The exhibits cover­
ed the walls of the club.
These have been done during the 
last winter, and all were warmly ac­
claimed by visitors.
About 50 people attended to view 
the collection and after were given 
coffee and sandwiches, prepared by 
the versatile group.
SALiANO
Robert East, of Victoria, is con­
valescing at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. East, St. Mary 
Lake, after being hospitalized in Vic­
toria from back injuries received in 
a car accident in that city. He had 
only recently left Salt Spring to work 
in Victoria.
SUMMER SCHEDULE
ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
EFFECTS MAY-^ 18.:^196I:L-'
^SALT SPRING TSLA-ND SERVICE"
VESUVIUS-CHOFTOM
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSdN 
11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holiday^ 
Lv. Vesuvius j Lv. Crofton
.vLL'V.15,a.m:c.L-'' --AvVVAS a.m:-'
Daily . incl. Sundays and Holidays
FULF6RD-SWARTZ BAY
- M.V. DELTA PRINCESS and/or
. - MOTOR"".PRINCESS"Lfi:-:L-/'
(Clearance 12 feet)





























Lv. Swartz Bay 
' 7.05 a.ni.













8.00 pmv. 11.15 p.m;
Sundays and Wednesdays
8.10 a.m. 8.55 a.m.
10.00 a.m. 9.15 a.m:
12.00 noon 11.05 a.m.
2.00 p.m. 1.05 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 3.05 p.m.
5.45 p.m. 5.05 p.m.
7.45 p.m, 6i55 p.m.
8.50 p,m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS (Clearance 12 feet)
Serving SALT SPRING - GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA 















, Thursdays and Saturdays
5,30 a.m, Lv. GANGES . , , _
Saturna
Port Washington.......
Swartz Bay .... . ..
Port Washington .. 
Village Bay 
Montague Harbor, .




































Port VVasldngloh ,. . 
Swartz Bay . 






Vlllaga Bay., . , ; 












































Lv, FULFORD ; L
Swartz Bay , ..... .
Fulford
Port Wa.shlugton ., 
Village Bay , . ,
Montagiio Ilarljor ::








Swartz Bay : :
Fulford;-'...
Swartz Bay 













































Port Was i gton. ., 
Village Bijy . . ., 
Montague Harlior , .
GANG-ISS ..... . .-v-i
GANGEvS .
Montague Ilarljor , . . 
Villnge Bay .









Swartz Bay . ...
Fulford ............
, 5.30 a.m,
. 8.50 n.m. 
. 7,40 a,m, 
. 8.55 n.m. 




. 3.50 p.m. 
. 4.40 p.m. 
, 5.1.5 p.m. 
, 5.40 p.m. 
, 0,.50 p.m 
. 7.40 p.m. 
. 8.20 p.m, 
9,00 p.m. 




Lv, FULFORD ... 
Swartz Bay . . 
Fulford . . ... ,,. 
Port Washington ,: 
Villago Bay 
Montague Harlxir . 
Ar, Gange.s . ,, ,
,Lv.'.GANGES - 'i.....
Montague Harbor . 
Villago Bay ,: .,
.- Saturna ...
Port Wnahinirton 
" Swartz Bay 
Fulford
Shvnrtz,Bay ....

































Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Safer recently have been 
Mrs. Sater’s parents, Mr. and Mrs,
A. E. Johnson, and Miss Coleen 
Johnson, of Port Mann, and her 
aunt and uncle, M. and Mrs. L. 
Perchie, of Newton.
More week-end guests of \V. Beach 
have been ,A. Hepburn, of Salt Spring 
Island, and Art Lane, who has just 
returned from a trip around the 
world.
T. Carolan has enjoyed a visit 
from his sister and two nieces. Mrs. 
Cliff Long and Cathryn and Deborah, 
from Altario, Alta.
Mrs. B. Barnes, with her two 
grandsons, Randy and Roddy Hard­
man, spent the week-end at the A. 
Georgeson residence.
Mrs. Fairbairn, who has spent the 
past month at their home here, ac­
companied her husband back to Van­
couver on Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lee, of Cas- 
.sidy, spent the week-end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Graham.
Dr. and Mrs. E. Ledgerwood ac­
companied Dr. H. D. Barner over for 
the week-end to their home here, 
“The Haven’’.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Riddell and 
family spent a pleasant day on 
Saturday, .July 22, when they went to 
Salt Spring and joined other mem­
bers of their family for a picnic up 
Mount Maxwell.
I An ambulance from Victoria 
brought Mr. and Mrs. James Hough 
directly here from St. Joseph’s Hos­
pital, where Mr. Hough was a pa­
tient, to stay with their daughter and 
family, Mrs. H. D. Barner, at “The 
Haven”.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Orr and their 
seven children, from Victoria, spent 
a week camping out at Casa Caro- 
lano. Mr. Orr is a familiar. figure 
here, as he is with the B.C.E., and 
carries out periodic checks on the 
big B.C.E. line which crosses Gali­
ano. The older Orr boys are active 
in the baseball league in Victoria.
Mrs. E. J. Case, of Kamloops, is 
spending the summer months here 
at the Case residence, while her hus­
band is on the packer, “Georgeson 
Bay”, with their son, Ervin.
Children attending the Bible Camp 
at Pender for this week are, Pam 
and Brenda Goudie, Carroll' Case. 
Last week Murray Case and Robert 
G-raham attended.
- Mrs. Ron Craig of Deadmans 
Creek, Savona, is visiting her fam­
ily, Mr."and:Mrs.:L.T. Bellhouse. V : 
:;:Mr., :;and jMfs.^;; R. ; A.Alston: are.; 
spending : a holiday with; Mr. and 
Mrs. I. P. Denroche.
Mrs. Dorine Sater has returned to 
spending some: 
time with hqr parents;; Mr/andiMrs.;
R. D. Bruce.
; More hpneymooners on the Island^ 
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. G. Wl 
Geofgesoh,;Sr., Mr. and Mrs.: Philip 
Gesche, of North ; Surrey, are .here 
:for::a' few; days'.;
Miss Sylvia Steel, popular; junior 
room teacher from; last term, is 
here for a few days! at the Riddell
''home.;,.;'''.::"
; Mr. and Mrs. B. Peyton/^ Co­
quitlam; are camping on the island.
Mrs. R, Pearson is over for the 
week-end.
Mr. Cluff arrived home from the 
city on Saturday.
Dr. M.. E, Hall has arrived back, 
from a. short trip to Vancouver.
Guest list fori the Farmhouse Inn 
is as follows from Vancouver, Miss
B. Cilon, Mi.ss M. More, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Bruce, E. Phillips,IMr. and 
Mrs. Bayley, Dorothy and Bob Bay- 
ley,^ Mr. and Mrs. Fullbrook and 
family, Mrs. B. Lowlor, Mrs. C, 
MacDonald and family, tho Misses 
A. Seymour, J, Leader, M. Phillip,s, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Perry; Alan Bar­
nett from Coquitlam and, from Vic­
toria, A. Bainbridgo, Mr, and Mrs.
C. Montague, Miss E. Sealey, Mrs. 
R. Nolles.
Guest list for tlie Gniinnn Lodge iq 
ns follows from Vancouver, Mr, nnd 
Mrs. H, Boll, Crescent Bench, P, Wil­
son, A. Snlrnon, Mr. nnd Mr.s. D. Hnl- 
llriny, tlio Rev. and Mrs, A, Trendoll, 
Mr. and Mr.s, C. Andrews, Mr, and 
Mrs, 'J’. lDrre, ,1. C. Ferri.s, Mr, and 
Mrs. AVv , Partridge, Wo.sl, Vnneou- 
vor; Comm, and Mr.s. G. D, Colo of 
North Vniicouver; Mr, aiurMrs, H, 
Bowell, Cloverdnle; Mr, nnd Mr.s, R, 
nomerH of Port Allierni; Mr, and 
Mrs, A, W,;Shnri) nnd George Burk- 
Timr, Sidney; E. S.Mnmm and J. E. 
IlnckwcHKl of Nanaimo; A. M. 
Brown, Gnnge.-!; W. E. Chandlon of 
Dnncnn; fimm Viclarin, L. Christie, 
H. C; Cnrnilhnr.s, H. R. Bniidron, 
Mi.ss N, Morriss, Capt. nnd Mrs, B. 
Higgs, Mrs. C, Scrog«.s, Mr. and 
Mrs, R, Diment, Mr, and Mrs, R, 
Cox; nnd from the U.S.A,. F. Leary, 
Seattle; Mr, and Mrn. E. Roles, 
Longview, Wash,; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Lnnenstor nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. R, Me- 
Cnlnr of Longview, Wnsh.; from 
Senitle, H, T. Hollnnd, W. W. Linnos,




Salt Spring Island Lions Club 
members are happy about the re­
sponse to the Lions Club Ambulance 
Society insurance plan.
For .$5 a year, an ambulance so­
ciety member and all his family are 
entitled to free ambulance service 
on Salt Spring Island, and to adja­
cent hospitals in Victoria, Duncan 
and Nanaimo, in a fully modern and 
comfortable ambulance.
Lions Club members believe this to 
be a really worthwhile investment. 
Judging by applications received, 
the general public is in agreement. 
Information may be gained from 
Rod Pringle, Bill Trelford or any 
Lions Club member.
SANCES
Miss Melanie Crehan, Vancouver, 
spent the week-end v/ith her mother,’ 
Mrs. Douglas Wilson and Mr.Wil­
son, Ganges Hill. Also visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson for a few days were 
Mrs.. George Kirk, Redwood City, 
Calif., and her three children, Nancy, 
George and Robert.
Mrs. G. B. East, Saskatoon, is a 
guest of her son and daughter-in- 
lav.', Mr. and Mrs. M. B. East. St. 
Mary Lake. Also visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. East were their son and daugh­
ter, Robert East and Miss Verlyn 
East, Victoria. Other week-end 
guests included friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Erickson and family, Saanich­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Barr and family, 
port Alberni; Ian Foubister, Victoria 
and Douglas Jones, Anthony Trom- 
blay and Clifford Tromblay, Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Nicholson, 
Scott Road, have left the island for 
an extended visit with Mr. Nichol­
son’s son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 




Recent guests at Circle K Camp 
included Mr. and Mrs. D; N. Verner, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hunter, Richmond; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood, Alberni; 
Mr. and; Mrs.: S. R.; Daley, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. R. : Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Markiewiz; Mr. and Mrs. T. A.: Biel-
NORTH PENDER
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie is the 
guest of Mrs. Jack Kingsmill, on 
Galiano, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dickie and 
daughter, Gail, are here from Van­
couver, guests of Mrs. Dickie’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bradley.
Doug Purchase, of West Vancou­
ver, visited his mother, Mrs, M. 
Purchase and sister, Miss Joan Pur­
chase, last week.
Miss Doris Pullen and Ralph 
Combes, botli of Kitimat, are guests 
at the Doug. Brook residence, Arma­
dale.
Harry Auchterlonie is spending a 
few days with the family here and 
will rejoin his boat later in the week.
Wayne Ruffle, of Sidney, and Carl 
Bond, of Victoria, are holidaying 
wdth their grandmother, Mrs. May 
Georgeson.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Garman and 
Giaham and Roger, of Victoria, 
were week-end guests of Prof, and 
M:-s. H. Grayson-Smith.
_Mrs. Robert Wilson and son, Rob­
bie, of Esquimalt, came out for the 
week-end with Mrs. Wm. Mendres 
and her brother, Robert Hamilton, at 
their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Weeks, of Vic-, 
toria, spent the week-end with Mrs. ' 
Weeks' mother, Mrs. Stella Bower- 
man.
David Green, of Ladner, is holiday­
ing with his aunt, Mrs. J. Godkin.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. King and two 
children, and their niece,, Miss Ruth 
Minchin, have returned to Nanaimo 
after spending a few days at their 
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Cretney and two 
children, of Comox, are visiting Mr 
Cretney’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Doug Cretney.
Mrs. A.; W. Stuckey is here from 
Vancouver, spending the summer 
with the Banks’ boys, Michael, Paul 
and Stephen, during the school holi- 
days. ■
D. Murphy is convalescing from 
recent surgery at the D.V.A. Hos­
pital, Victoria.
Mrs. Louise Hollis and Mrs. Alice 
visiting in Vancouver
TIGHT CORSETRY
Death caused by excessively tight 
corsets became so prevalent in the 
middle ages that the use of corsets 
in this fashion was prohibited by 
Henry IV of France.
home of Mrs. England’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Grimmer, where 
their well-appointed tent was pitched 
on the lawn.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cullerne are 
leaving this week to return to Van­
couver, after a 10-day holiday at 
their cottage here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken McMillan and 
family have returned to their some 
at Hinton, Alta., after visiting with 
Mrs. McMillan’s sister and brother- 





Royal Canadian Legion members 
from Duncan, Nanaimo, Lake Cowi­
chan, Ladysmith, Chemainus and 
Salt Spring Island, with their fam­
ilies, gathered at Welbury Point for 
the annual basket picnic and zone 
meeting. About 100 people attended 
the affair.
Coffee and cake was served by 
the ladies’ auxiliary of the local 
branch, under convenership of the 
president, Mrs. Audrey Jackson.
Assisting were Mrs. A. L. Camp­
bell, Mrs. Jack Smith, Mrs. C. Gal­







ling, Mr. and Mrs. R. Webster, Mr! 1 '^ays-
this week.
;IVIrs. A. A. Davidson'and her sis­
ter-in-law, Mrs. Wm. Baines, have 
arrived from yancouver for the re­
mainder of the summer. Miss Jean 
Davidson; is with them : for I a few
son, \V. Kertlna, C. Haniff, Mr, and
N<)TL. Mw(t;q;ua Hailioi U. Uiij port ol Call ior Ctoliaiio laiand, VUInHc
Bay for Mayno Island, Port Wnshlnffion Tor llio Ponder
u VANCOU­VER ihLAND COACH LTNEfl at Vlolortn. TW5-141L
Gulf isknek Ferry Company (1951) Limited
.GANGES,;,:B.c.::,: PHONErGANGES 52
i^EmW
Gov«ir« 'the kknclB!'' 
Beat for Reading . . . 
Beat for Advertiaingl
Agont for
SALT SPUING ISLAND 
Mrs. Wortliingtdn 
— Gaagos
and Mrs. J. ;W. Hutchison,: Mrlhnd 
;]VIrs: R. Hobbis; Victoria; : Mr. and 
MrS:A;Lowe,:G!enLake;'Mr:^d" 
Mrs. Innes'^ CBfton;: Mr;: and Mrs; 
J;Brovvn,;Duncah:: Mr/ ahd Mrs.'J.; 
Simpson, "Ladysmith; Mr. and Mrs; 
J. Connelly, Port Alberni;,
; East Camp^^^^ lilil-;
ner,;j;:Reiswig, Sidney•’ Mrsl/Clara' 
Wiggans,; Mrs:;;: Irene;^Kribbs and 
grandson, Daryl/ Salmon Arm, B;C. 
Harbour; House: Mr. and: Mrs;: El
Hall,; Misses iE.; and J. Gross, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Henderson and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs., A; :M. Alexander 
and daughter, Mr.; and Mrs. J. B. 
Walters and Sheree, Victoria; Mrs. 
A. Lindsay and; Doreen, Mrs. C. 
Becker, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wilson 
and Susan, Miss Mamie Harris, Mrs. 
Grace Woodyard, Mrs, Daisy Dean, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Grayson, Vancou­
ver, Mrs. ;G, Johnston, New West- 
niinster; J, A, Barfood, Nanaim^.
SOUTH PENDER
Mr. and ;Mr.s. Len Henshaw have 
as their guests, Mr. Henshaw’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Henshaw, of 
Vancouver.
Mrs. R. Reynolds and baby daugh­
ter, Merry Hope, of Salt Spring, have 
returned liome after visiting Mrs, 
Reynolds’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
B, iJonnems,
Mr, and Mrs. G, F, Parkin are 
hero from Victoria, holidaying at 
their coitugu.
: Mr.s. Dorothy Richardson and Mrs, 
Geraldine Dick were recent cottage 
gue,sts at the .Spalding hoine, Little 
.'Bay. :
Nancy Trump i.s visiting Mr, and 
Mrs. R. Reynolds, on Salt Spring, 
tills week.'.:; "'-v
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Buchanan, 
witli Barbara and David, of Vancou. 
yer, are in residence ill their sum- 
;mer liomediero.;,:';';.:/;:•,
Mrs. V. peiiitior, Mr. and Mrsic. 
Mellon, Mr, and Mrs, H. McKin­
non, the Livingstone ramily, R. J, 
Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. F. Fate, Mr, 
and Mrs, R. M, Sclludd; H, J. Caple, 
Edmonds, Wnslii! V. Molgood, Ever­
ett, Wash,; Mr. nnd Mrs. E. Rny- 
rnond, Tneomn: Dr. and Mrs. D. C, 
Ro.se, Gig Harbour. Wash. I Mr, and 
Mrs. P. Bellofi, St. Heloivs, Ore.; Mr, 
and Mrs, D, J, Davies, Edmonds, 
Wnsli,; from Port Orchard, Wash., 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Bontrayer, Mr. and 
Mrs, R, Rice, Mr. nnd Mrs, C, A, 
Pattison; from IRiyallup, Mr. and 
Mrs, E, Nelson; from Mount Ver­
non, Mr. and Mr.s, H. Nelson; from 
Yakima, Mr. nnd Mrs. S, A, Ander- 
.son; from Tacoma, R, Sproule, V. R. 
Powel.s; from Monterey Park. Calif,., 
Mr; and Mr.s, H. IT, Spencer; from 
Oakland, Mr. and Mr.s. K. Korts; 
from Arlington, Wasli,, Mr. and Mrs, 
H. Eohh; from Hammond, B.<L, Mr, 
and Mis, L, B. Glbaun. . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Robin Stewart and 
family, of Victoria,:: are; holidaying 
at Clam Bay.
; Mrs:'Rosemary/Fitzgerald-FincK 
of Bedford,; Eiigland,'Ms the house: 
guest; of :Mrs. May' Georgeson.:Visit­
ing at; the; home .brieflySlast week 
were;;Mrs:.;:Gedrgesdn’s;;sbir-in-laiw 
and Maugliffer,: Mr.;:and' Mrs.:; Walteri 
Sidwell; of'James'isiandj and; Glar-: 
ence Harthettmf Los Altos; Calif.: V 
; Mr. ;:and" Mrs. Hugh England arid 
family have ;returned tO; New; West­
minster, after a ' week camping at the
: School ' Supplies '
Designed with the student 
in Mind.''':
'Ask; for: Z'
KEY-TAB - THRIFTY 
PACK and KEY-PACK 
Exercise Books - SUPER 
PACK
(All Poly packed for convenience)
KEY-<^OIL Exercise an(i 
Steno Books - KEY­

















: Eastern or S(i>utherri; Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
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TIMES
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Mnnc end loading and unlondlng for cars, trailers, truclta. 
Clearance U'-B". Pino restauronts . . , picture windoir ; 
lounges /.. staterooms. For tho ultlmato In dining pleasura: 
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RETURNING TO INDIA
De m OG ra t i c, Ex p I a i n s
Top Comedians
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
Mrs. Amita Malik, the charming 
Indian woman journalist, editor and 
commentator from New Delhi, was 
an honored guest of the Victoria 
branch of the Canadian Women’s 
Press Club from July 22 to July 25.
Mrs. Malik, a Bengali, is a trained 
writer who holds the degree of BjA. 
from the University of Calcutta. 
Both she and her husband, who is 
assistant director of All India Radio, 
are keenly interested in the promo­
tion of world understanding by radio 
and television. The latter is still in 
its infancy in India, but community 
TV’s are being set up in village' 
halls, schools and hospitals.
This talented traveller has already 
made CBC and BBC talks and docu­
mentary programs — “Footloose in 
India”, “Footloose in Delhi” and a 
series of “Great Cities of the World” 
for the American Broadcasting 
Foundation.
The Women’s Press Club offered a 
Fellowship to a visiting journalist, 
and Amita Malik was chosen out of 
33 applicants for her knowledge of 
French and English. She is the first 
holder of this Fellowship.
TEN MONTHS HERE
Here, in Canada she has spent ten 
months, visiting the different px*ov- 
inces and all the larger cities, study­
ing newspaper, education, and home 
life, and the distinctive features of 
the Dominion. Christmas was spent 
in the Laurentians, with a French 
Canadian family, and Mrs. Malik
"RiDDY KILOWAm”
These values ore available Io everyone 









found Quebec home life very simi­
lar to that of India.
Newspapers in India and Britain 
tended to be more sombre and, she 
felt that often misleading and sen­
sational headlines did the writers a 
disservice.
The cold of a Canadian winter had 
no terrors for Mrs. Malik, for the 
hill country of Northern India is 
much like this country. A Hudson’s 
Bay blanket coat with its gay striped 
border which she received, was a 
most acceptable covering for the tra­
ditional sari which she always wears.
At her press conference, Mrs. 
Malik was in a strawberry chiffon 
sari printed with an ancient de.sign 
of the Phoenix, and at her reception 
given by the Press Club she wore a 
pinky magenta silk with gold bor­
der and embroidery.
One point about family life seemed 
to strike Mrs. Malik, it was the seg­
regation of the older citizens into an 
age group. True, their material 
wants were well cared for, but spir­
itually, she felt they were deprived 
of the joy of seeing grandchildren 
growing up.
The fact that Indian families al­
ways find room for the grandpar­
ents, made a closer knit family life. 
BASIC DEMOCRACY
With 48,000,000 people in India, de­
mocracy, which was the develop­
ment of a system established in all 
the village communities for many 
years, must of necessity go slowly.
Women were taking an increasing 
part in the upper branches of public 
life. There always have been many 
women doctors, lawyers and teach­
ers. Forty women are members of 
parliament against four in Canada. 
All over the world, there has been 
a shift from the humanities to the 
sciences, and India, greatly as she 
benefited from the dams and rail-
miwmi MiiimrowL
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The Relief Of Holidays!
Canada’s top comedians, John 
Wayne (bottom) and Frank Shuster, 
switch their sites to California this 
summer for a new series, Holiday 
Lodge, seen Tuesdays on CBC-TV. 
The comedians, assisted by shapely 
Maureen Arthur, cause a riot of 
humor when they organize social ac­




ways left by the British, and by help 
from the Canadian Colombo Plan, 
still needs many more biochemists, 
engineers and technicians.
India, though becoming of neces­
sity more industrialized, fosters the j 
hand work of the cottage industries. I 
Thus, this great aiid ancient civiliza­
tion is adjusting itself to the modern 
trends. Their five-year plan will 
allow every child from six years to 
11 years to attend free schools— 
education will be compulsory—
U.N.E.S.C.O. with Us East-West 
exchange program has made Mrs. 
Malik’s visit to Canada possible. 
From here she: flies to Honolulu, 
thence to Japan where she will be 








Deliveries 6 Days a Week; 
PHONE
Nev/ slowi learners’ .course at 
Mount Newton high school will be 
taught;by Mrs. Verna Burnett. The 
appointment was ’dbnfirmed by trus-; 
tees of Saanich .School District at 
Monday: evening’s .meeting.- :
- -The class will provide special tui- 
vtiohifor^thbselstuaehts-i'whpi/are'lofv 
high school age but not yet academ­
ically ready for high school and will 
be based at the high school. It •will 
be under the administration of Sans- 
hury school;:::'/.
TO TAKE HOLIDAY : ^
Mr. fand Mrs. Claude Johnson, of 
Fourth St., Sidney;, left Monday for 
a five-week holiday in Great Britain 
and the continent. They are mem­
bers of a Canadian Legion tour tra­
velling by chartered airliner. Mr. 
Johnson last visited Europe as ; a 
soldier in the First; World War.
He' who dozes while he drives will 
rest in pieces forever. ; ■
By MURIEL WILSON 
“Anyone can carry his burden, 
however hard, until nightfall,” said 
Robert Louis Stevenson. “Anyone 
can do his work however hard for 
one day. Anyone can live sweetly, 
lovingly, patiently, purely, until the 
sun g o e s down.
And this is what 
life really 
means.”
Instead, of just 
dealing with the 
problems of today, 
most of us antici­
pate tomorrow’s 
troubles. We are 
so prone to pro­
ject ourselves into 
the future.
We are fearful
of the tomorrows Muriel Wilson 
. . .of what might happen next 
month, next year or when we get 
old. Apprehension is a thief who 
robs us of the joy of living today.
If we are overwhelmed by future 
calamities, either real or those con­
jured up by our imagination, how 
can we live effectively today?
Certainly we must plan for to­
morrow but not at the expense of 
today or to the point of anxiety. I 
like this terse phrasing of the thought 
. . . “Life by the yard is hard but 
life by the inch is a cinch.”
PASSES QUICKLY 
Time passes quickly. There is 
nothing we can do about it except to 
see that it passes fruitfully. If one 
accomplishes more one day than an­
other, it is not that the day has been 
longer but that* we have used our 
1 time more advantageously.
So much of each day is spent 
'going somewhere, keeping appoint­
ments with our '. eye- on the clock,, 
worrying about tomorrow that we 
tend to lose the awareness of today. 
We hurry along at breakneck speed 
without seeing, hearing or feeling 
the wonders along the way . . . the 
way / sunlight filters through the 
trees, smoke rising, the velvet tex­
ture of a rose, the softness of a dog’s 
eyes, the music in familiar voices, 
the feel of,clean sheets, the scent of 
a garden after a rain and “children’s 
faces looking up, holding wonder 
like''a'eup”...;, •'
One day; at a time, and may we 
savor every moment. 1 
; I: like Don ' Bianding’s Morning 
::.'Prayer:^;’’-.';,;: ■ ;■':;/;:
“Give us this; day .;. this day is ;
given.
/ ' In.: its : swift span lies Hellor i ;
Heaven.
:/ : Heaven::or''Hell;/.|/ :;:/ bur/taking
Give us this day . . . this day
is breaking.”
think that the, great/value/of ay 
vacation is that it makes one apipre- 
ciate all the things that we: were so 
anxious to get/aw/ay from. Even 
after a week away from home, we 
almost unconsciously start thinking , 
appreciatively of 'our own bedy'ahd’ 
board . .of the way we live, the 
v.’ay we eat (the toast browned to 
our particular liking, the midnight 
cup of tea in bed while reading).
All our little foibles grow into an 
established pattern of living as \ye 
get older, we aren’t really aware of 
them until we leave home; Sure we 
enjoy the vacation (no one relishes 
away-from-home-mealsV more than
I), we delight in hotel living, theatre, 
shops, late nights and visiting old 
friends. But when it is over . . . 
how it has sharpened the satisfac­
tions of home!
I had no idea of the popularity of 
the Government Camping Grounds, 
until last night. We went out to 
Goldstream Camp to take reinforce­
ments of food to Bob and a pal (both 
17). They were apparently enjoying 
this camping out.
I think their mothers were expect­
ing them back long before their week 
v/as up but chopping wood, carrying 
water and burning their food, seem­
ed to be fun. It looks as if a great 
number of people really go for this 
back to nature living. Every camp 
site was occupied (I think there are 
143 in this camp) according to a no 
vacancy sign at the entrance.
These camps are definitely prim-
Council Monday decided to call a 
public hearing to consider an ap­
plication to establish a 12,000 square 
foot curling rink at 4200 Glanford 
Ave.
The applicant is Roy H. Allan, 
Bowness, Alta., who is anxious to get 
the project started this fall.
Council instructed the municipal 
clerk to call a public hearing within 
the next two weeks.
itive . . . small house out back, cook­
ing done on little wood fires under a 
grill, water to be carried. In short 
no conveniences at all. It is aston­
ishing to find out that people can live 
without push buttons, newspapers, 
telephones and televisions. And they 
all seemed to be enjoying the experi­
ence.
BUILDING BARGAINS
KAYAK KITS— S'! 050 12x20 CARPORT— pjnm
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The exhibition of painling.s by Rob­
ert H. Savory at Eaton’s store last 
week, drew largo numbers of Vic­
torians and vusitors.
The pictures glowed \vith color, 
and /included: animal and bird life, 
full of interest and vigor. Nothing 
wiLs static except, of course, in the 
rich (IcLsigns in wliicli Mr. Savory 
has used tropical bird-s and . plnnl.s 
to get his effects.
Perhaps/tho exquisite delicacy of 
The White Poneqeks on Gold, (lorn- 
inated the inntu* room while “Danc­
ing Crnne.s" near the enlranee w(dl 
repaid miiuito scrutiny. Every one; 
' of Savor.v'.s paintings .showed tlio 
artislry of a good water-colorist, and 
Ihe sure touch j : of Ilie/:; trained 
/draughtsmnu,///'/.'":■'■■ :
One could not help thinking how 
well these pictures would reproduce. 
Tlioy would sell any book! '
How versatile the hrii.si is, can be 
noted in his printed eards, which
Just about everybody 
likes Black Label
NEVER A CAT!
. 1(1 ' ; III . ' :
SHE WON'T EAT ITI
Never suspect a cni.
A reader has explained that a 
recent story in Tho Review could not 
have devolopod had the ownerfs of
architectural and mechanical de­
signs, to natiiraL history, book illus­
trations. Seascnpe.s with tremcnclous' 
movement of wave or swimming 
nnimal, are also shown.
This oxhibition hn.s done Victorians 
.some .service, for, since the contro­
versy centring ; round the fountain 
do,signs, lovor.'s of beauty have been 
baffled liy the insistence on a tqtnlly 
different form of art.
If it in true that a oily gobs wliat 
i.s it,s due, then Victoria and district 
may regain confidence, and fool that 
their fountain will be executed by an 
able crnft.sninn and, indeed, by aiv 




Ou Saturday, ,Aug. 5, an R.C.A.F., 
Lockheed Expeditor will dp a leaflet 
drop over the Vancouver Island 
communlties/of E.squimnlf. Sidney, 
Dnncnn, Ladysmith, N a n a.i mo, 
Park.svilIo, Alberni, Courtenay, Cum- 
herliuul, Comox, Cnmpboll River 
and Powell River. The^ leaflets will 
ndverllse Air Force Day at Sinlion 
Comox mi Sunday, Aug. Kl.
The plane wiil ho piloted by
MEmMiMS Motorists
; Tiioy like the lflfl'?fi “shnic-as-now” guarantees on all 
; repairs .; . . the free eslimatca . /. .’ sensible ' pricuBi 
: Tlio.v like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cnaos, In fact, from ti scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul i . . most; motorists 
:/,/■’: choose ,'Naiiontdi'"'/'':
Yates • Ph. EV 4-8174
(.at tail) ed food.^ ^ ki mh- ' “f Mr. and Mr.s, M. N.' Kobierskl
Tl.c hloiy lixpl.iiuea the piubimu.i i . r,7,} gi Cnmnbell lliveror a man who found his eat dead ; ‘iLf' ’ W
afier eatingphe fauilly | A^suoStl'sIn Mrs, H. M. Hher-
io S ^ ' attributed tlx- dcatb | ^750 lUirdiek Ave,, Victoria. ^
For Free Howe Delivery Phone GH 5-31)11,
» 8095*1
fit the Oovfumiifnt el Brilith I'elumbia
. The reader/recnll.s that Ills eat to- 
fiu-iml the 1 cimmings removed, from a 
frying ehlckeu. He am:l his wife ns- 
suou'd ihnr the • animal wa.s too 
fii.s.sy and ale the remainder of the 
poultry lliemselves. •
The cat enjoyed the liest of health 
while his owners were /snfti-ring 
Irom food jioisonmg. The chicken
"'■/ ;:;SKNT’Ttl':COVRNTB\;
•At one time, according to nonr- 
leiteiid, when a tfarrisoiv was sta­
tioned at Coventry the lunne of tlie 
military became such that a local 
girl seen speaking,to a soldierwa.s 
.slnmnetiby licr leliows, 'tTin.*,, when 
a .yoimg wiih sk i.l to tliiU. gar
had lieen a little over-maUire, but rison luv was cut off from normtd 
the .cat was fully aware o' iw um- j isocial KaUierings, Hence tiie term, 
turily., ' scnt.to.Coyentry,,, „ .
COMPLETE
witli Free Delivcryl
And, for your convonienijty your proseiiptioH Is
roHisHu'ed nf oarh of bur four loraiions . / ; 
cmnblinK you to secure a rofin more ruadily/:
iwcwmSN
DaiiRlns at Vlew—IA 4-2222 WtM'lors’ Medical CUmic Bldg..-IiV 5-(i012 
i'an at' BraaiL.-EV l-llfiS'' Medical Arts' Bldg,;2-8l9i
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Happy Whale At P.N.E.
Ganges
Ganges United Church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding Saturday 
afterncwrj, July 29, when Elizabeth 
Nellie Till, daughter of Mrs. Marie 
Till, Ganges, became the bride of 
Alan Floyd Bain, Ganges, son of
three-tier wedding cake, flanked by 
candles in silver holders. Earl Kaye 
proposed the toast to the bride.
For the honeymoon, which will be 
spent in Vancouver, the bride chose 
a cream stroller suit with dark
Mrs. J. Tounsley, Vancouver and the j brown accessories. Her
late T. -A. Bain. Rev. Dr. Johnson 
officiated.
Given in marriage by W. A. Samp­
son, the bride wore a beautiful floor 
length gown of white lace over taf­
feta, vhth lily point sleeves and 
sequin-trimmed bodice. The full 
skirt was composed of three tiers of 
lace. The bride’s waist length veil 
of nylon net was held in place by a 
lace and sequin headdress. She car­
ried a crescent bouquet of pink and 
white carnations.
Miss Faye Bennett as maid of 
honor, and Miss Madeline Barber as 
bridesmaid, wore dresses of geran­
ium taffeta and pink chiffon, respec­
tively, with white accessories. Their 
bouquets were of pink and white 
gladiolus. Best manwas Gordon 
Reithmeier. Ushers were C. R. 
Strachan and R. T. Kurucz. Mrs. 
H. S. Noakes played the organ. 
RECEPTIO.V
At the reception held in the church 
hall, the bride's mother received the 
guests in a blue figured silk dress 
with white accessories. The groom’s 
mother chose a beige ensemble wdth 
tan accessories. Both ladies wore 
corsages of white carnations.
In the tastefully decorated hall, 
the bride's table was centred by a
corsage was
of yellow gladiolus and white carna­
tions.
Upon their return the new Mr. and 
Mrs. Bain will reside in Ganges. 
GUEST JLIST
Out-of-town guests included Mrs. 
A. Karmazenuik, Rossburn, Man.; 
Mrs. 0. Flint, Black Creek, B.C.; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Shindler, Sur­
rey; Mrs. M. Pidlingham, G. Reith­
meier, New Westminster; Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Walker, Miss M. Messinger, 




Yes,; ;who will you call for; |i 
;that. all-importantv attention f || 
to; your problems of |i
MOVING ^ 
'PACiCING-
You’ll f call: someone jWHO ; 
looks: ; after,:; ;every t detail,






On Friday evening, July 28, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Fisher, Moxom Terrace, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Readings 
were co-hosts at a farewell party 
given at Mr. and Mrs. Fisher’s home 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. W. 
North who are leaving to make their 
home in Manitoba.
Since tht last war, Mr. North has 
been engaged in the construction of 
houses in this district. Latterly he 
headed the North Construction Com- 
pany.
During; the evening, on behalf of 
the guests, a mantle clock, suitably 
inscribed, was presented by Jack 
Brooks to the honored couple. Pic­
tures were also shown by Mr. 
Brooks of the Rockies and local 
scenes. To climax an enjoyable 
evening, refreshments, including a 
beautifully decorated cake, were 
served. ‘
: Invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Anderson, Mr.-and Mrs. F. Green, 
Mr. and Mrs. D./Rayburn, Mr. and 
Mrs. R.: Anderson, Mr.- and Mrs. E. 
Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. E. Slegg, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Pugh, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Watling, Mr. and Mrs. T. Walker, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brooks, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Nunn, Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc­
Leod,; Mr. and Mr s. G. C ampbell, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. : Jones,' Mr. and 
Mrs. I. Wilson, Mr. and: Mrs. C. 
Bath, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rickard.
Church Wedding At Ganges 
Unites Two island Families
A mammoth whale with; underwater fairyland 
inside it, will be the theme centrepiece of the Pacific 
National Exhibition’s Marine Festival August 19 to
September ■!. The.giant “walk-through” will be 40 
feet high and 80 feet long. It will feature lifelike 















T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor A^nue^/Victoria ' 
PhOiie GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
‘No jot) Too Large or Too Small
o Home Repairs and Renovations —■
Repairs and Concrete Work 
o Sewers, 'Septic Tanks, Grultcrs, Fences, Steps 
© Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting
Delegate from Saanich to the seed 
growers’ conference in Peace River 
area recently was Frank Butler, of 
McTavish Road. Mr. Butler has long 
been associated with the seed grow­
ers’ organizations and has served 
with distinction bn, the board of di­
rectors of, both ; provincial and Dd- 
minion groups. ';; ;/ ;
./ Mr. Biitler; reports that the;confer-:: 
ence was successful and informative; 
The time;was employed in/lectures'' 
discussions; and film ;shows/as well 
;aS;;practical ; demonstrations / in: the 
field.
Oirening speaker was J. E. D. 
Whitmore /from Ottawa, ;who/spoke- 
oh.;the:: first beiginnings of /work in; 
seed improvement. Themoyement 
started as long ago as 1899, when at­
tempts; were made to improve seed 
by Encouraging children to search 
anidrig the crops: and ;pick: :out the 
best heads, using these as seed and 
thereby demohstrating; to their par­
ents the value of seed improvement.
Starting from such small begin­
nings, the seed growern’ organiza­
tion grew until it was officially in­
corporated in 1921. It now has 
branches in every province, all af­
filiated with the Canada Seed grow­
ers’ Association.
ARRANGEMENTS
The short course was arranged for 
the North and South Peace districts 
by Graham Drew, supervisor of 
agricultural services, department of 
extension, U.B.C., who lined up a 
full panel of interesting speakers.
Besides Mr. Whitmore, the course 
included a talk on standards and 
seed legislation by A. H. Phillips, 
district supervisor, Vancouver.
In tie course of the afternoon, a 
panel of five spoke on different as­
pects of seed growing and new vari­
eties. This was followed by a dis­
cussion period.
The final part of the course took 
place at a local farm, when a field 
day: was held and different varieties 
were demonstrated. Both cereal and 
forage seed were considered, and in­
formation was given abdut the way
Big Truck 
in Sidney?
Thei’e are some very big vehicles 
travelling through Sidney these days.
On Friday morning a coil of wire 
lay on the side of Third St. as a 
proof of this. A high vehicle had 
passed through the village overnight 
and a telephone wire crossing the 
street had been ripioed out, damag­
ing the two-storey Turner Sheet 
Metal building.
B.C; Telephone Co. line crews 
were out on Friday to repair the line 
arid to renew the telephonic service 
to the building. :
in which 
oped.:
new varieties are devel-
Muslin derives its 
Moosoul, in Iraq. It is 
■ the: area. : ■
name from 
the cotton of
Two Salt Spring Island families 
were united in marriage, July 29, 
when Joan, daughter of Mrs. L. E. 
Warburton, Vesuvius Road, and the 
late Mr. Warburton became the 
bride of Larry Grant Cruickshank, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Cruickshank, 
Beddis Road. The afternoon cere­
mony was performed in St. George’s 
Anglican Church, beautifully decor­
ated for the occasion. Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes officiated.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother, Brian Warburton, wore 
a beautiful floor-lengtli gown of 
nylon sheer over satin. The bodice 
was'softly folded in front from the 
yoke of scalloped lace, encrusted 
with pearls and sequins, to the fitted 
waistline, the full skirt of simple 
lines, featured inserts of lace medal­
lions, also set with pearls and se­
quins. Her elbow-length veil was 
held in place by a pearl halo. The 
bridal bouquet was composed of pink 
roses and .stephanotis.
Mrs. W. Harris, matron of borior, 
wore mint green organza over taf­
feta, with cummerbund and match­
ing long sleeved bolero jacket, and 
white bandeau. She carried a bou­
quet of sweet peas.
LI’rTLE I5RIDESMAID
The little bridesmaid, Gail War­
burton, sister of the bride, wore a 
dainty dress of blue nylon over taf­
feta, with white lace yoke, puff 
sleeves, lace trimmed skirt and satin 
ribbon, sash. She wore a white 
flower bandeau and carried sweet 
peas.
Douglas Greenhough was best 
man. Ushers were Donald Peterson, 
brother-in-law of the groom, and 
Harold Raymond. : /
Mrs. V. C. Best was organist. Dur-. 
ing the signing of the register Dr. 
R. W. Bradley sarig “The Lord’s My 
Shepherd”.
The reception was held at the fam­
ily home oi the bridej ; Mrs. Wai’bur- 
ton received the guests in a blue 
sheath with : matching short /jacket, 
white cloche hat and white acces­
sories; she wore a pink arid white 
''corsage.//;;"'':'':';;:;''
The groom’s mother chose a gold
silk sheath, with matching jacket 
trimmed in white, gold shoes, white 
hat and accessories and a white cor­
sage. ■''
A buffet supper was served in the 
garden. The bride’s table was adorn­
ed with a white lace cloth and 
centred by a three-tier wedding cake, 
traditionally or’namented, and sur­
rounded by arrangements of sweet 
peas. Bert Manfield proposed the 
toast to the lovely bride.
TO THE UNITEB' STATES
The honeymoon will be spent 
motoring in the United States. For 
travelling, the new Mrs. Cruickshank 
wore a box jacket suit in bone boucle 
with matching shoes and accessor­
ies, and velvet ribbon clip hat in 
burnt orange, with corsage en tone. 
Upon their return the happy couple 
will reside on Salt Spring Island. 
Out-of-town guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Warburton, Burnaby; Mr. 
nnd Mrs. D. Peterson, Langley; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Winch, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ray­
mond, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Curtis, A. Curtis, Ray Curtis, 
Victoria; Tom Devlin, New West­
minster.
If Place Your Order Now If 











. . . Put “Cash’s” woven name || 
tapes on all those school clothes || 
for quick identification. Order, 11 
riov/ for delivery in time for the ||
'.'Fall':'Term.'": "v'/ii;
m&J lJj!Ll©ll'
11 ; :; Junior Shop;:Downstairs:II
||l221G(>verriinrint St. - EV 3-717711
: IMMEDIATE 'ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS''ST.>.:' PHONE EV 4-051J
URSULA REDWOOD
DRESS DESIGNING 
AND FINE TAILORING 
Studio, E^^5-5833; Res. GR 5-1744 
IpOfi G'ovorumeht - Victbila, B.C.
88
Special./ A
: liutler lii'osi, i.liu, |>i’0({ri,'t(!iivo ;iirui wlw.-.e, lii.'i4V,v'-iitiiy, iruukfj and Ready Mix Uiuicm
'iinitfi oi'o II I'nmillfir siRht ihrouRhmil lower Vancouver Islniid, hnve achieved nnolRer first. 
Above, Mr. Clauilo .Butler, president "of, the Ilrni, willv Mr, Qeorge . Dunn, i)reslderit ;()f 
D & 1) Tire Ij'd., Ylolarin Firo^loric (Iciiler. ,i)x:iivlirios: the Flroislone Dui)1(?k Tirci jiifR:, 
Inafalled Ori,'hric'of''h('I'!rill«'''r''ritii(f'"' . ''V V ^
' " This is the firnt ilnic lliat the Flrt».sloae Duplex has been inirbdi,iced ti'V'We.$lorri':Cauuda,
It In a simile, wider truck lire that caa take tho place of tho coiwontlpuid duals porriudly 
' rtoeii'in hhavy-dufy cmpmorcinl vehlclf'.S: >
' TIh* nnicrvmo of three years of exjx'rliuent imd rcsearclr by the Fhmioue Tiro & 
Ilribber Company Ihla, tire k a signlficiml forward step for tlio trucking Induniry. Sub­
stantial unviiiRsi may bo acblovod tbrotiiih reduction of tire liwcalory, extra rims and 
spacers are eliminated and the iiiKb-earryu'g capacity allows greiilor front axle loads.
;TENNIS ; R ACQUETS-^Stro:
Nylori/striugs.J: Special................... ............
/TENNIS BALLS—
Regular .59c. .Special ............................




ELECTRIC WALL CLOCKS for Kitclien—
Red with white numerals. Regular $5.95.
WALLETS FOR LADIES AND MEN—
Regular $2.50 to $10.95. Special.
STAG TOILETRIES FOR MEN—Including Aerosol Shave Creams,
; ' After-Shave Lotion, Cologne, Deorprahts, V : ; I / Q
.y'''.'Special''/,/.',/L'i/'O'':6fF'' 
WOODBURY SPECIAL COMBINATION AFTER-SHAVE fTAc 
LOTION—Witli Men’s Deodorant Stick . value for
KODAK'PONY II CAMERA'OUTFIT-i''' :,.; v/'::;,
Regular $67.50. /Specialk ;. ::;i;;v,;.,,
FLASHLIGHT—Complete with batteries;
'/.'..'Speciai...- -,kk.', i,/
BLINKER LANTERN—Strong, clear light with.
Red Blinker light (without batteries). Special .i.
TARGET INSECT KILLER—Large 15-oz, Aersol can.
LANTJGEmB' ORAL VACCINE-
gets to the root of the trouble
Q^O A vaccine thftt' is swallowed like ah ordinary .
OJy kk medicine Is credited liysu'irorera all over the
OFF
world with the relief of hronchial asthma,
: sinus and nasal catarrh. The vaccine, knowBt; 
as Lantiecn JB’, is inlten a fcw:;dr6pa at a 
: timo ihiWator, Once absorbed by the tnucus / 
: membranes of; the nosei mouth, throat and 
intestines, it stimulates the production' of ; 
‘'anti-bodies’’, the system's natural anti- 
/ dotes, which attack and destroy Ihc.Korma 
and build ;hp the body's realstance. V ; k
BENEFITS YOUNG And OLD
Tnkon feKularly,;Lantigcn ’B’ frees broaih- 
ina’,‘ removes stulTy headaches, rcllcyea con^' 
Kcslton. Tlie vaccine is safe oswn Jor yoiini: 
people, invalids and tho ntcoil, aod docs mo*. 
produce harmful attcr-ctfesto ov InAwdlMtia 
with other treatments.;
START /A LANTIGKN 
: OOUIISE NOW; Enquire /lUiout manufacturoTs’: 
twoncy-savInR;: bonus plan 
#or continued relief. :
insects-wasps, ants, flying 
crawling iivsecLs. .Special 
BATHING CAP.S—
Values to $1,95, Special .......
CELEBRITY HANDKERCIHEFS
f) lull .-size, .Special . , . .......
TRITLES SOLIDIFIED GLYCERIN
7-ov., jiir wit.h, 2
HE LENA RUB IN,STEIN COSMETICS
(Buy one and get a Beaniy Bonus I'''reo).
':^k'SA’VE"„UP T0.'.'':;,k:'k'':,.,,'./k:"..,
FI.ORAI/llUBBi.E BATH—2 large 130X0,5, each with 
/15 bnlihle baths, fragrantly relVeshing, Bodi for. ;
STORE HOURS*.'9 a.m. lo 8 p.m. Stmday»';and;;Holiday^,;'Npoiii;:io';^
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SCHOLARSHIP WINNER HERE
n
The university entrance examin­
ation results released by the depart­
ment of education last week revealed 
that : Edwin D. Donald, of North 
Saanich high school, led both his 
school and the entire Saanich School 
District with an average of 87.4 per 
cent, just 2.6 percentage points 
lower than the Area 13, Vancouver 
Island exclusive of Victoria, winner, 
Christopher Brealey, of Campbell 
River, who had 90.8 per cent to win 
the island scholarship.
As a result of his fine effort Ed­
win will receive a B.C. government 
scholarship equivalent to $170 and 
is in line for the Saanich Teachers’ 
Scholarship of $250 awarded annual­
ly by the teachers of District No. 63 
to the student with the highest aver­
age in the district.
Edwin resides with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H.. Donald, at 845 
Birch Road, Deep Cove. In addition 
to his school studies Edwin has been
jIN AND ^
Around Town j
? (Continued From Page Two) ]
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. W. North with 
their daughters, Lynne, Lorna, Hea­
ther and son, David, have left this 
week to farm in Manitoba. They 
have sold their home on McTavish 
Road to P. Criddle, of Manitoba.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Petherbridge, 
Third St., have as their guests W. 
H. Petherbridge.of Edmonton, Alta., 
and Mrs. V. L. Saunders of Hertford, 
England. They will leave for Ed­
monton on August 6 after a 10-day 
visit.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE ' — SIDNEY 
Preisident: Bob Gibbs. Secretary; Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR .5-1878; A. Boas, GR 5-1178
Thursday, Aug. 3 - - - Summer Playground School .. 9.00 a.m.-12 noon
Friday, Aug. 4 - - - Summer Playground School .... 9.00 a.m.-12 noon
Monday, Aug. 7 - - - Summer Playground School _ , 9.00 a.m.-12 noon
Tuesdaj-, Aug. 8 - - - Summer Playgi'ound School .. 9.00 a.m.-12 noon
Wednesday, Aug. 9 - - Summer Playground School__9.00 a.m.-12 noon
CHiMws - FigiPiACis - ymm wouk
Repairs - Chimney Tops - Remodelling Fireplaces 
Garbage Burners and Incinerators
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED EV 3-6581
the North Saanich High School 
P.T.A. scholarship of $100.
Other grade 12 students who fully 
completed their grade 12 require­
ments at North Saanich high school 
were Sharon Beswick, Maeva Do­
herty, Ruth Jacobsen, Lorraine 
Knutsen, Michael Litwin, Sally Mus- 
clow, Carol Nicholls, Rolinda Or­
chard and Bernie Pedersen.
Those who qualified on the general 
program were William Brain, Clif­
ford Burrows, Juanita Eckert, Mar­
vin Egeland, Susan Gray, Janet 
Hartshorne, Robert Lane, Bertha 
Myers, Judith Petherbridge, Allison 
Skinner, La Verne Thomas and Ed­
ward Tutte.
GRADE 11
The following grade 11 students 
successfully completed all require­
ments for the university pi-ogram: 
Dane Campbell, Wesley Chambers, 
Richard Chappell, Beverly Dear, 
Dorothy Ditlevson, Linda Douma, 
Elaine Downey, James Helps, 
Yvonne MacLeod, Kenneth Nunn, 
Ronald Parish, Roger Perry, Susan 
Rooke, Norman Todd, Richard Tur­
ley and Diana Wilson.
Students with one supplemental ex­
amination to write are Jacqueline 
Anderson, Clifford Dawson, Barbara 
Erickson, Claire Johnson, Carl John­
son, Terry Richmond and Earl 
Speakman.
EDWIN DONALD
president of the school’s United Na­
tions’ Club, he plays a good game 
of golf, is interested in cycling, vol­
leyball, and was for many years ac­
tive in Scout work. He plans to enter 
Victoria College in the fall.
Other students who wrote the de­
partment examinations on a scholar­
ship basis and who will qualify for 
government scholarships of approx­
imately $120 in value are: Robert E. 
Seymour with a 75.25 per cent aver­
age; Diane C. Hulme, 74.62 per cent; 
Douglas Alexander, 72.25 per cent; 
and Melvin Dear, 66.25 per cent. In 
addition Robert Seymour will receive
MORE ABOUT
: . FERRY ^ :
(Continued from Page One)
INCLUSIVE
FALL AN©. WINTER■




Bring your films in to us for quick 
and efficient developing and printing.
All Photographic Supplies Available!
® FAST. RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
REMEMBER OtlR FREE DELIVERY
Size Of
Sign Befere
Tourists cannot find the Anacortes 
ferry wharf. One local merchant is 
reported to have had 19 requests for 
directions in one week. Many Wash­
ington State Ferry customers wind 
up at the B.C. Ferry terminal at 
Swartz Bay, it is claimed.
The problem is in providing ade­
quate signs, Sidney village council 
was told on Tuesday evening.
Washington State Ferries have re­
quested permission to place a sign 
on the fence around their terminal 
50 feet long and 30 inches high. This 
does not conform to the Sidney sign 
by-law which says that a sign mast 
face the street, and be no more than 
24 square feet. The council felt that 
a sign such as this is unnecessary 
because the terminal can be seen 
from one-half, mile; away. Council,
however, granted the ferry company 
permission to erect a sign on the 
fence facing Fifth St., provided such 
sign complies with the by-laws of 
the village. Commissioner J. H. La- 
rocque registered a negative vote.
The suggestions put forth by the 
council were that a sign be placed 
on Weller Ave.; the sign at Ocean 
and Fifth and the one at the corner 
of Lochside and Patricia Bay High­
way be enlarged.
A paradox was noted during the 
debate. Merchants of Sidney seek­
ing to attract tourists have deplored 
the necessity of giving the same 
tourists directions, observed the 
council.




'■Where You Always Buy the Best for Less’
i
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Boaebn Avonuo Phonos GR 5-1171
the mainland would be a “complete 
catastrophe ’ said W.' W. Hunt-Sow- 
rey, of Mayne Island. He does not 
commute,; himself, explained Mr. 
Hunt-Sowrey, but: the loss would be 
felt by all who handle freight through 
the Island Princess.
:Speaking" (for :■ the Gulf: Islands ,, 
branch of the Royal Canadian Le- '
igion, ; Mr. Hunt-Sqwrey t suggested 
; the loss of the service would 
exert a particularly heavy burden on 
the older man travelling to Shaugh- 
nessy Veterans’ Hospital. (T :
NO HOSTILITY
; : L. J. Armstrong, speaking for Pen­
der Islands, stated that his ; fellow 
.^^sidents; had “nb: hostility’L toward 
the (service ( and; its maintenance.; 
’?6nder Islanders had earlier thrown 
enthusiastic supbrt behind the:: 
acc[uisitipn(of:the Gulf islands Ferry: 
(t-9;;((19M): Ltd-: by! the province. (At 
;®,^'(:;:’;*ine,(imging! that(the; link-with;
^^nd was of rbdominant 
dmportance;(;;,the;; islanders(; had-i(ih-( 
that the ihaihlarid seryice was 
less significant.
Tom Carolan told the meeting that 
the CJaliano Club was whb^
3y 'n(iavbr;:pf a direct service witli 
the mainland. ; He was also one of 
many; who: expressed; gratified sur­
prise at the large attendance. ■
: N.; d of Saturna, explain­
ed that not only did islanders depend 
entirely; oh the Vancouver service 
for -freight, but; that the Gulf Islands 
ves.sel will not carry propane, while 
the Island Princess does, :Thi.s would
become a, commodity unattainable
for islanders; he observed,
SHARP BLOW
Severance of the connection would 
be a sharp blow to Galiano Rod and 
.Gun Club, explained Doug Graham. 
His associates depend on the ferry 
service to bring in competitors to his 
club’s fixtures, he reported.
; Of; a membership of 80, Galiano 
Golf and Country Club lists 30 per 
cent Af its membership from Vancou­
ver,; reported Peter Denroche. No 
member listed is from Vancouver 
Island, he added.
Reci’catioii Minisic-r Westwood 
drew laughter when he opened with 
a veiled barb.
“I am glad to sec- all of lhc i.slnnds 
voting for one thing unanimously," 
ho staled amid Inughtcrr
The meeting had: given him a good 
idea of the wislics of :the people of 
the Gtiir Islands and of the import­
ance of this (ihatler; to: their (joint 
economy, ,
Tlie Toll Aiilhorily i.s planning a 
Biirvoy of the needs of the pooplo of 
tlib island^, ho advised the nieeting, 
UKC<>(JN lTION,:^:;!(v,;::,((!^
Th inenibor of tho legislature for 
Nanaimo tind the I,slnnds staled that 
ho rocogniKod lhe importance of the 
Vnnentivor comieotinn-1.0 Die islands 
and to the tourist trade wlilch is his 
own reKpomwibility,
Directors of Sanscha are seeking 
comments on the ( Sidney Day pro- 
gramipresented bh July T. Residents 
of the district who attended the ac­
tivities at the Merhbrial Park are in­
vited;; to: commuhicate their; com­
ments or criticismTO the sponsoring 
:association.;"-''((';;y('' ■'
The purpose of^calling Tor such - 
criticism is - to.: establish a prograrn: 
tor next yearAwhich w^^^ meet the 
f'equirernents of the people attending; 
ana 1 which will also ( represent a
major attraction here.
By inviting criticism, comments
^rtd;(?dyto^the:;<3irectprs:4f(Sarischa 
hope to; establish a. course of action 
tc> produce a universally acceptable 
.Sidney(Day-'next(year;:':;:(L^;;
;(; TOng!; Coniniander(,: s.f( Rv^Gibb 
presideiit of the:; (organization, 




There are, apparently, few places 
where an osprey may establish its 
nest and set up housekeeping with­
out attracting note.
For a number of years the pair of 
ospreys at North Saanich have 
been notable. The birds have nest­
ed on top of a tree at Clark Bro­
thers’ Marina, Blue Heron Road, 
reports a reader, for many years.
The same reader has clipped a story 
from the London Daily Mail, prom­
inent English metropolitan daily. 
This story is of a more widely ac­
claimed pair of ospreys.
The birds described by the story are 
nesting in a 50-foot tree by Loch 
Garten, Invernesshire. This 
mother osprey has a fan club equal 
to that of many a film star, re­
ports the Daily Mail. A volunteer 
bodyguard has been established 
and her safety is paramount. The 
guard mounts duty day and night 
to assure her. protection. There 




American Civil War broke the cot­
ton market for the southern growers 
for many years. A period of block­
ade stopped its export and later the 
plantations were ruined.
Number of enthusiastic sailors at­
tended at the grounds of the Chalet 
at Deep Cove on Saturday afternoon 
when a demonstration was given of 
a small kit sailing vessel.
Organizing the demonstration was. 
G. M. Owen, of Ardmore, who is hop­
ing to establish a sailing club em­
ploying the 12-foot vessels. Mr. Owen 
visualizes the small craft as means 
of encouraging youngsters to pursue 
the recreation of sailing.
Mr. Owen looks forward to the 
establishment of this club by 1962.
electronic alarms guarding the, 
bird and her nest.
Thousands of observers have visited 
the Scottish lock to examine, from 
a distance, the only known os­
prey’s nest in Britain.
And the osprey’s nest in Nonn 









Sidney hardware and lumber mer­
chants have struck a popular note
among the young children of the dis­
trict.,
Mitchell and Anderson Lumber: Co. 
Ltd. recently constructed a number 
of simple wading pools; which they 
offer at a cost far beneath that of a 
pool constructed for the purpose.
The pool consisted: of a wall of 
hardboard bolted into a circle: This 
is then covered by a sheet;of plastic 
which lies on the ground and over 
-■the rim.
The novelty has been popularly ac­
cepted by many small children as ' 
the heat of summer was experienced.
SCTO0LS -CLUBS- All OMASIIMTiOHS
Order your FELT CRESTS NOW! Manufactored in Victoria by
CiEST: SCREEN PROCESS PRINTING : ;
'625' .FORT ST.(:; ^ - PHONE;- EV 4-9814'-
When Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
toured the islands recently, he had 
described; them as a “Mecca for re- 
tired(people to; settle!’, reported the 
niinistqr. The province will consider 
the situation as early: as possible, he 
assured the meeting,
; I am sure; the problem can be 
solved," he concluded.
meeting finally approved 
unanimously two resoliiDons.
Deploring the loss of a direct ser­
vice to Vancouver nnd pointing out 
the effect of the service to islanders, 
parliculnrly in respect of freight and 
mail seryice, the meeting will ask 
the provincial government to make 
every effort to effect a continuation 
of the direct service with the main­
land currently enjoyed.
ASK FOR IMEETING
The secretary wn.s instructed to 
commiinicnte to Premier W, A. C. 
Bennett, Highways Minister P. A. 
Gaglardi, Recreation Mini.ster Earle 
Westwood and Die B.C. Toll Autlior- 
ity the feelings of the people e.xjiress- 
ocl at the public meeting and offer to 
send delegates from the four islands 
to meet witli them on the matter.
lA copy of the re.sohition will also 
be mailed to W. F. Mathews, mom.. 
her of parliainont for the area.
The ineotlng finally approved a let­
ter; of appreciation to Die Premier 
for peniiitting Mr, Westwood lo iip- 
pear on his bolinlf. .
: 0. H. New, presidont of Coast Fer­
ries, was profiont; bnt lie refrained 
from speaking. He wn.s warmly 
cotnmciided on sovornl oeensions for 
having : 1)0011 roaponsiWe tor Die 
:stabli8liment of Die service in liio 
first instance.
Novelty Jewelry
Come in and see our 
(cdmpletenindsjtofliall; 




Sitoiey - Phone: GR 5-2532
P. 6. FlAMANk
PLASTERING - STUCCO 
REPAIRS
(Gyproc Taping and 
Jointing a Specialty
- PHONE: GR 5-2256
1006
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. yVe can help you with all your ( 
requirements, Hotels, (Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of dur many 
years of experience. ( There is no cha:rgC 




^orivenieiit to; Shopping Area
J.0p per month
OT(>NE.:,GR:!5-li51"
8037 DENCROSS TERRACE 













Come In and 
See Them I
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